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Sootlon t
QaoeraX Introtootloa
The WQXk deaoribed in this theses relates to studies on disease# 
of poultry haoen to he oaueed by ^ yooplasae (PFXO) or in vhidli pathogenic 
Mycoplasma have been i^lioated. These diseases ineludei*»
Chronic respiratory disease (ORD) of poultry 
Infectious sinusitis of turfesys 
Sinusitis of ducks
InfeotiouB synovitis of ohiekens end tustosys
(A) HlBtorlool SairUm
Qhronio respiratory disease in fowls is characterised hy nasal discharge, 
respiratory rales, slow rate of spread, persistency of the clinical signs, 
moderate decline in egg production, and loss in bddy weight. Chronic ,
respiratory disease is widespread in broilers, it interfers with growth and 
prevents the prompt marketing of birds, so that the birds have to be fed for 
longer periods than usual. Maqy broilers die of the disease and the 
oaroaBes of the survivors are often of inferior standard.
Infeotioww eimnmitis in turkgyfl has been recognised as a distinct
olinioal entity for a considerable time. The diseaee is characterised 
by shaking of the head, nasal discharge, frothy lacrimatiom, distension ^
of the inft^ aorbital sinuses with sncogelatinous exudate, dyspnea, coughing, 
pneumonia and inflammation of the air sacs.
Frequently CRD is complicated with other diseases that aggravate the 
severity of the infection and increase the mortality. These includes
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MflWOastle disease, infectious bronchitis and Bsoheriohia coli iafeotion 
(Stubbs et al 19$4| Sullivan et ml 1957$ Gross 1938$ Gross 1961$
Adler et al 1962$ Blake 1962; Fabricant and Levine 1962).
Early work euggeated that chronic respiratory disease and turkey 
sinusitis were caused by a virus (Ddaplane and Stuart 1943$ Reagan et al 
1951$ Fahey and Crawley 1%4#$ Fkh^y 1956).
Mel eon (I935i 1936a and b) reported the ioclation of ooooobmoiUifoni 
bodies from flocks with fowl oovywa. These oooeobaoilllfom bodies were 
less than 0#5 p in diameter and Gram negative. Melson distinguished
between infectious oorysa of rapid #md slow onset. Haemophilus
vras
gallinarus/invariably present with oorysa of rapid onset with an incubation 
period of 1«»2 days but with oorysa of slew onset with an incubation period 
of 12 da^ 's or more, these ooooobaoilliform bodies were invariably present. 
Mel eon (1936c) successfully cultivated the ooooobaoilliform bodies in 
fertile eggs and tissue culture. Melson (1939) suggested that the 
ooooobaoilliform bodies were similar in sise to the agent of bovine pleuro­
pneumonia.
9mi1h et al (1948) studied Melson*a agent and found that it produced 
abundant growth when inoculated onto ascitic peptio digest plates and 
infusion bro^ enriched with horse serum. Giemsa stained smears 
showed tiigr roimd oooooid and minute rod shaped bodies. The appearance 
of the colonies, their habit of burrowing down into the agar, the sise and 
morphology of the elements ooaposing them and the reproduction by simple
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fiBaion and niltipolar gemination of large bodies led the authors to 
ooBolude that the strain of ooooebaoilliform bodies oould properly be 
iBoluded in the group of pleuropneuaonle-like-organians (PFXO).
Delaphane (1949s and b) showed that the agents oausing ohronio 
respiratory disease in fowls and turkey sinusitis were identical.
Markham and Wong (1952) isolated mioro-organisme eessntially similar 
to those of the pleuropneuamia group from yolk sac suspensions of chiok 
embryos inoculated with egg passage strains of the agents of chronic 
respiratory disease and turkey sinusitis. They used a beef heart infbsioD 
broth enriched with 20f horse serum. After 13 consecutive passages in
f
artificial madia, the agents induced typioal swelling and emdates when 
injected into ^e infTorbital sinuses of turkeys l^ad PFLO were isolated tram 
the exudate from such birds. With Giemsa*s stain, PPLO were demonstrated 
in sinus and tracheal exudates of field cases of turkey sinusitis and 
chronic respiratory disease.
Merck & Go., Inc. (1956) in a review siaamarised the position of CRD sad 
turkey sinusitis thus# "ths eluoidation of its aetiology has been and still 
is in a state of flux, although it Is generally agreed that the PPIO is the 
most likely cause. It is equally aooepted that the causative agent is 
probably identical for both diseases.**
Confusion arose because more than one species of the PPIO group were 
present in the respiratory tract of birds, soma isolates being pathogenic 
and others not. In many investigations PFIO cultures produced a mild 
disease or none at all.
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Chu (1954} isolated FFlû from fowls affeoted wi^ m v#riety of diseesee 
ooDditione as well as from apparently healthy fowls. He suggested that 
there were a nvmhor of different typee of PPLO, of whioh some were 
saffloiently pathogenio to cause disease themselves while others were not.
Gianforte et al (1935) examined seven different strains of PPU) from 
air sao infection in poultry. All strains posseesed baemsgglutinatimg 
properties, and tube agglutination tests indicated that the atraixm were 
identical. Van Heriok and Baton (1945) isolated from chick eabryoa an 
organism pleuropneuaonialike in its characteristics with haemagglutinating 
properties during passages of the primary atypical pneumonia vSrua.
Adler et al (1957) fbund that two different serological and pathological 
types of FPLO were present in ohidken and turkey tissues. fhe pathogenio 
strains were serologioally related and could he distinguished from tbs nom- 
pathogenic agglutination, haemagglutination and ammonium sulphate 
flocculation procedures.
Yamamoto and Adler (1958) divided avian PFlO into 5 distinct antigenic 
types. All the pathogenic strains were antigenioally related and were placed 
in one group.
It is now generally accepted that the disease entities, chronic 
respiratory disease in fowls and infectious sinusitis, are caused by a oci 
agent, designated as one of the pleuropnecaMiia-1 ike-organisms (Adler I96O; 
Edward and Kanar^ I960; Olesiidc and Van Eoekel 1960b). Edward and 
Freundt (1956) suggested that the pleuropneumonia group should be called 
Mycoplasma tales. Edward and Kanarek (i960) proposed the name Mrooplaaaa 
gallisspticum for the agent responsible for C8D in fowls and infectious 
sinusitis in turkeys.
mF±r:» 1. Infectious sinusitis in turkeys, showing 
marked distension of the sinuses.
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Tranwdsgicp of ORD and infeotioos sixmaitia la by oontaet and by air­
borne duat or droplets. Outbreaks of the disease are often started by 
oarriers. % g  tran ami selon of the agent has been denmetrated in turkeys 
(Vateney et al 1955; Jerstad I956; Hofstad 1957l Richey et al 1958;
Abbot et al i960) and in fowls (Cover and Waller 1954; Fah#y and Crawley 
1954b; Van Roekel et al 1958; Fabricant et al 19591 Olesiuk and Van Beebal 
1960a; Oison et al 1962)# Olesiuk and Van Roekel ( 1960a) found that egg 
transmission may be of a higher rote in flocks that have had a recent outbreak 
of CRD than in flocks where CRD has subsided. Fabricant et al (1959)
presented evidence that egg tranGoiBsion is not due to infection of theas
reproductive traot/in pullorum disease. They suggest that egg infection is 
due to oontaminatloa of the ovules at the time they leave the follicle or in 
the infundibular portion of ^e oviduct. This contamination is made likely 
by the contiguity of the abdominal air sacs to the ovarian follicles and to 
the thin walled infbndibuler region of the oviduct.
The pathologioal changes in CRD and infectious sinusitis have been 
studied by Olesidk and Van Rodosl (I960b). The gross lesions consist 
primarily of oatarrhel exudate )n the naaal passages, trachea, bronohi and air
SBOS.
The infraorbital sinus mu cose is often oedema tous and congested. The 
sinus cavity may contain clear or turbid sqooub which often causes a marked 
distor sion of the wall in turkeys (Fig. 1). Complicating bacterial 
infections in the sinus may cause a purulent exudate. The mucosal 
thickening is due to infiltration with mononuclear cells end hyperplasia 
of the osioous glands. Focal areas of lymphoid hyperplasia are commonly
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found. The oünts «zndate oontalns ■aoooallular alementa and epithelial 
fragmenta.
The groBB pathelogy of the traWiea, larynx, broïKdii and naaal paesagee 
la Bimllav to that obeerved in the oixmsea. In the early etages of the 
disease the traoheal muoosa may reveal ■nil raised fOllioles that present a 
toughened "beaded" appe&ranoe. The epithelial ehanges are eharaoteriaed by 
the loss of oilia and elongation of the muoous glands.
In the lungs the gross findings are usually slight, but severe involve 
ment usually is observed whan the disease is oonplioated with other infestions.
The air sao membranes in the early stage may reveal a slightly turbid 
and oedematous appearanee that mey be followed by increased vascularity.
This is followed by n whitish yellow exndate oovoring the membranes. The 
Bdorosoopie pathology of the air saos consists of focal proliferation of 
lymphocytes and an exudation ooneisting of fibrin, mononuclear cells, lym%dx>" 
oytes and heterophils.
Chronic respiratory disease in was first described by Fahey (1955).
The disease was oharaoterised by depression, sore eyes, sneesing and head 
shaking. The gross pathologioal picture oonsisted of extensive perioardial 
and perihepatic exudation extending in some oases to the abdominal air saos.
A byooplasoa antigenioally distinct tram M. galliseptieun and a virus was 
isolated. Dougherty and Fbbrioant (1953) have shown that the agent of CXF 
of fowls and turkey sinusitis will not cause chronic respiratory disease in 
ducks. Soppel et al (1956) described a mass infection in ducks oharaoterised
. . -  7 -
by sever# sinusitis «here an influsnsa A virus was isolated. Influsnsa A 
viruses have been isolated from duok sixmsltin by SiimlBS and Asplln (1956) 
and Tsiatfch (1962).
Infectious arnovitifl is primarily a disease of broiler ohiokans. It 
was first reported in the Ubited States by Wills (1954) and by Olson et al 
(1954) working independently. Later the disease was identified in turkeys 
(Snosyonbos and Olesink 1955)# The disease is observed n»st frequently in 
growing birds 4^10 weeks of age with low mortality but often a high morbidity 
rate. The olinioal signs observed are those of lameness, retarded growA, 
breast blisters and swelling of the joints. The hooka and feet are meet 
frequently involved and in some birds ths wing joints are affected. The 
birds become listless, dehydrated and emaciated. Post mortem examination 
revealed a grey to oreoay yellow viscous exudate in the synovial membranes 
of ths joints, tendon sheaths and bursal megAranee of the keel. As the 
disease progresses the exndate becomes caseous. The infeotious synovitis 
agent grows in ehidken embryos and was thought to be a large virus or 
rickettsiae (Lecce et al 1955)* Lecce (i960) reported the isolation of a 
Hyooplasna from allantoic fluid of infected embryos; this was follkweft by &^s 
work of Chalquest and Ribricont (i960) who identified the agent as a Mÿooplasms
(B) Prftllmltuirv InvOBtl^tiOtW
bycoplasma galliseptioum is the cause of chronic respiratory disease 
of fowls and infeotious sinusitis of turkeys. The uncomplicated disease 
follows a definite clinical course, produces a typical pathological picture, 
and induces an antibody response which is detectable by serological
All the features can be reproduced by Inoculating susceptible birds with 
M. galliseptioum.
ViriouB procedures are used in the diaip&osisGf these die eases i
a) Culture
b) Serology
o) Egg propagation 
d) Expérimental transndaslcm
Breed et al (1957) describes the Order Mycoplasmatales and 
Mycoplasmataoeae as highly pleomorxMo organisms whioh possess a peculiar 
mode of reproduction oharaoterised according to some observers by the 
breaking up of filaments with more or less pronounced tendenoy to true 
branching into oooooid, filterable elenmtary bodies. The cell bodies are 
soft and fragileI without special precautions they are often distorted or 
entirely destroyed in miorosoopical preparation. They are non motile and 
Gram negative. typical endospores are never produced. Growth ocours on 
media, although most of the species have exacting nutritional requirements.
The criteria for the id^tification of avian Mvoonlasma are similar to 
those described for the Genus Hbrooplasm (National Rnsearoh Council 1959). 
These are#
1) Avian Mycoplasma will grow only In a medium obtaining enrichments such 
as serum or serun-like proteins.
2) Growth is usually fine, uniform and turbid in broth with no granular 
sediment after 2r6 days incubation at 37*G.
3) Numerous oooeobaaillary, oooooid bodies (l25-500 ^ i) and occasioned 
rings, bipolar bodies visible in Giemsa stained preparations are found
in broth culture.
- 9k -4) Small oharaoteristlo (not ezeeeding O.g Ban.) olroular colonies are 
produced. The minute ooloniee have an opaque, granular, brown or 
yellowish central area growing down into the agar; the central 
area is surrounded by a raised translucent, smooth sons.
5) The same small typical ool<mies are maintained unchanged through many 
subcultures.
The choice of medium in the cultivation of avian Mycoplasma was difficult; 
none appeared to be completely satisfactory. Mycoplasma strains were 
obtained from Dr. H.P. Cfau, School of Veterinary Medicine, Cambridge and 
Dr. D.O.ff. Edward, Wellcome Research Laboratories, Beckenham. The strains 
obtained included 1. galliseptioum and the nonpathogenio species M. inere and 
M. gall inarum (Edward and K;*narsk I96O).
The media used and found reasonably satisfactory were:—
a) Difoo PFIO agar or broth, plus 
Horse serum lOf
Yeast autolysate (Albini)
Dextrose 0.1jt
pH 7.8
Difoo PPIO agar or broth has the following constituents per litrei- 
Beef Heart, InfUsion from gO g.
Baoto-Peptone 10 g.
Sodium chloride 3 g.
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b) Brucella agar or brotii (Albiod Laboratrrjeo Xno.) enriohecl with
lOÿ Horec serum with the pR adjusted to 7*0»
Brucella agar or broth has the follCwing oonetituents per litre#- 
Peptone "M" 20 g.
Dextrose O.P. 1 g.
Teaot autolysate 2 g.
Sodivffii chloride 5 6*
Sodium bisulphate 0,1 g.
To check bacterial contasdnatitn on primary isolation of the Mycoplasma, 
peniollin (1000 U/siI.) and thalliun acetate (I15OOO) were included in the 
media. The labor tozy^adapted Mycoplasma strains all grew well on the above 
media.
The following procedures were used in the primary isolation of avian
Mycoplasma from infected material. Exudate was tokMi from the sinuses,
trachea and air sacs, and
1) Inoculated directly onto PPLÛ agar
2) Inoculated directly into PFXO broth
3) Diluted 1*3 in storile broth containing 1000/ml. of penicillin
Six embryos 7 days old were each inoculated via the yolk sac route with
0.2 ml. of the exudate suspension using the ##ethod of Beveridge and 
Burnet (1946).
The FPLO agar plates were incubated aerobically in a moist atmcsiAere 
which was obtained by placing them in a closed vessel containing an exposed
piece of moist cotton wool. Both the PFLO agar and PPLO broth were
incubated at 37*0.
I
M r'j
Fig. 2. plasma çallisepticum infected
embryos, 11 days old.
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Tîie PPIO agar plates were exacdnod daily for 5 days using a dissecting 
microscope (X 63 magnification). If qyooplascm colonies were not seen in 
5 days, the PPLO broth was streaked onto PPLO agar and subcultured into a 
second PPLO broth. This blind passage procedure was repeated three timee 
before a sample was determined negative and discarded.
The chicken embzyonated eggs used were obtained fkom a Mycoplamna 
galliseptioum free flobk. All avian l^oplasma strains grow rapidly in 
ciBbryonate4i6liioken eggs. T)ve patholo^Acal response In ohidbGp eribryos to 
the pathogenic (H. galliseptioum) and nwpatMgenio (non haema^lutinating) 
avian Ntwplasma was similar (Jungherr i960). Mortality from avian 
Mycoplasma was at its highest about the gth day after inoculation e nd 
continued erratically for the next few days of incubation. The gross 
pathology (Chute I960) of the affected enibryos consisted of stunting, oedeon, 
congestion and haemorrhage (Fig. 2). Boohyootlc haemorrhages were noted 
frequently in the skin of the neck, head and ventral thoracic region. 
Congestion and necrosis with enlargement of kidneys and livers were frequently 
seen. Sparse feathering and thickened ohorioaalantoio membranes were oomBon. 
If no embryonic deaths occurred by the 10th day following inoculation, yelk 
was harvested and inoculated into PPLO broth and onto PPLO agar.
»Vhen colonial growth was obtained and the colonies appeared to have the 
general characteristics of Mycoplasma, these colonies were examined under oil 
immersion using the stained agar technique of Dicnes (1939)# The wthod 
used was that described by Adler et al (1958).
The staining solution was made by dissolving 2.5 g* mothylene blue,
1.25 g. asur n, 10 g. maltose, 0.2$ g. Ifa^ CO^  and 0.2 §• benaoio aeid in 
100 flfl. distilled water. My means of a cotton swab, a thin film of staining 
solution #39 applied to ooversllps and allowed to dry. Agar blooks 
containing the colonies were out from the plate and plaoed colony side up on 
a slide and a stained cover slip was placed stain side down on the colonies. 
Staining was complete within a few minutes. In such preparations, celonies 
of Mycoplasma stained bright blue, with the centre of the colony staining more 
deeply than the periphery. Other bacterial colonies with the exception of 
Haemophilus gallinarwn usually decolourized the stain (Adler et al 195®)*
Subcultures were made into FPLO broth from single colonies by means'of a 
Pasteur pipette drawn to a fine capillary point, or an ordinary loop. Growth 
in broth was usually fine, uniform, turbid with no deposit. Broth cultures 
wei'8 examined using the dark groisid illumination method and the morphology of 
avian Mycoploama was studied and stained by a modification of the method
described by Goodbum and Marmlon (1962)1
1) Smears wore prepared and allowed to dry in the air
2) The slide was flooded)slth methyl alcohol, 2 minutes were allowed for 
fixing.
3) The slide was washed with distilled water.
4) The slide was flooded with fïeshiy prepared 1)6 solution of
potassium permanganate for 2 minutes.
5) The slide was washed with distilled water.
6) The slide was j^ood face downwards overnight in a solution of 1#2g
Qiensm's Stain (improved Giemsa Stain, S66, George T. Gurr Ltd. London) 
in phosphate buffer pB 6.4#
aL
4' . r
2#;: *
.-
Fiü# 3* Pseudocolonies simulating those of
Mycoplasma. x 1^3.
a) After 9 days incubation.
b) After 1^ days incubation.
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7) aoetio mold «aa used to differentiate, approzinate time
20 Beoonde.
8) The slide wae washed well In distilled water and allowed to diy In the 
air.
All avian Myooplasoa oulturea isolated were passaged four times in 
non-inhibitory broth to test the possibility %iat the organisms wore 
L-phase bacterial forms. KoCi^ and Taylor (1954) and McCay and Trusoott (i960 
reported the reversion of oulturea desi^ piated as avian Myooplasma to an 
ozgaaism resembling Raenpphilus gallinarum.
While attempts were being made to oultivate Myooplaama from oases of OHD 
and turkey sinusitiB pseudooolonies were enoountered. These pseudo-o:) 1 onies 
(Fig. 3) were similar to and oould be confused with growth of filterable 
mioro-organiams. Dr. B. Klisneberger-Bobel of the Li star Institute of 
Preventive Medicine, London was consulted and she drew attention to the 
work of Brown et al (1940) who studied similar colonies on horse sérum agar 
while attempting to oultivate Mycoplasma from patients with rheumatic fever. 
These pseudooolonies began as globules on the surfaoa of the FFIO agar and 
after a few days there developed aroimd eaoh globule granular filaments whioh 
radiated from the globule. Bventually a Gatherin»-Wheel-like appearanoe 
developed. Under cultural conditions, these pseudooolonies developed much 
more slowly than did those of Myooplasma, a fhlly developed pseudocolony did 
not attain its marlmnm sise for 10-15 days. Their maoroaoopie appearance on 
the surfhoe of the media was that of a film like growth. When cultural 
teohniques used in propagating Mycoplasma were applied, for instance, by
Fig, 4, Growth rate of Avian Mycoplasma. x 93*
Non pathogenic type M. gallisepticum
#
24 hours 
incubation
48 hours 
incubatioi^
72 hours I 
incubation
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cutting agar blocks containing paaulocoloaica and smearing gently over m nee 
plate, peeudooolooiee multiplied to a remarkable degree (Fig. 3)m These 
colonies have appeared on sterile plates after a sterile blo<dc of agar had 
been dngen over the surface of the msdlWf Brom et al (19#) showed that 
these pseudooolonies grew on horse asrum agar containing fbroalin and 
nsrthiolate and were probably of a fatly nature as they stain typically wi^ 
fat stains.
The isolation add identifloation of the Myooplasom was followed by its 
charaoterisation. Ft \jss essential to differentiate M. galliseptieom 
fFon the nonpathogenio strains# The follewing criteria were used#
M#galliseptloum Bbnpathogenio
Mycoplasma
Morphology (Stained 
preparatimi)
Oooooid and 
Ooooobaoillaxy
Very pleomorphic, witii 
ring, bipolar, oooooid 
and oocoobaolllazy forms
Rate of growth an PFXO 
agar (Fig.4)
Slow, colonies often 
less than 0.1 
after 72 hours 
ittoubatien
Rapid, colonies often 
O.g mo. after 24 hours 
growth
Agglutination of 
chicken red blood cells Positive Negative
Pathogenioity Pathogenio for 
chickens and turnkeys Fail to produce respiratory eynptoms in 
chickens and turkeys
Serology M.galliseptioum is 
antigenioally distinct 
from the nonpathogenio 
types as revealed by#
(a) Macroscopic
agglutii
(b) %be agglui 
(e) Haemagglutl
lonpathogenio types are 
antigenioally distinct 
fbom M.galliseptioum as 
revealed by#
1 serum plate 
kation test 
Kina t ion test 
natioB-inhibitimi test
OQ+>
# m
* # #
# #
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Mypfr^ jnytal transmission was one of ths first proosduros used In ths 
diagnosis of ths disease. Either yolk oaterlal harvested from 
smhryoB inoculated with a particular strain or broth cultures, was imooulated 
via the abdominal air saos and infraorbital sinuses into 6 chicks or tuiAcey 
poults. These birds whioh were 5-7 we^s old had been obtained from a 
M. galliseptioum free flock. Blood samples were taken at the time of 
inoculation. The birds were observed for 3 weeks and the presence er 
absence of clinical signs noted* Blood samples were taken again and the 
birds necropsied. The bloods were examined by either the haemagglutination- 
inhibiticQ or agglutination tgot and an antibody response to M. galliseptimm 
was demonstrated.
Serological tests are the most rapid indicators of M* galliseptioum 
infection. These include#
1) Tube agglutination test (Jungherr et al 1953)#
2) HaemagglutinatiOB-inhibitien test (Fahey and Orawley 1954s) • Fig. 5
3) Serum slide agglutination test (Adler and Yamamoto 1956) - Fig. 6
4) Whole blood agglutination test (Aftosmis et al I960).
The serological tests were used as a diagnostic aid and had to be 
supported by other procedures for accurate diagnosis of CS2) and turkey 
sinusitis.
The most reliable method of isolating 1. galliseptioum is by yo3k sao 
inoculation of chick eobryos (Fkbrioant 1958). All 1. galliseptioum strains 
grow in embryonated chicken eggs (Adler 1962) but these strains are difficult 
to adapt to culture media. Mixtures of more than one type of Mycoplasma
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are often found in oases of CRD and turkey sinusitis ^ and the present 
oultural techniques favour the isolation of the monpathogsnio types. The 
nonpathogenio types gro# rapidly and nuy oompletely oov^ the PPLO agar plats 
so that tf. galliaeptioum miy not he detected.
In the absenoe of an isolatlcn of I. galliseptiouBi # diagnosis of CID 
or turkey sinusitis was based on a combination of history,symptoms, pathology 
and serolugioal tests.
0 . Th# Ataw o f tb9 la y M tlm tto B a
Section 2 desorihes an outbreak of respiratory disease in turkeys shore 
H. galliseptioum «as not involved and from vhioh a ne« Uffooplasoa serotype 
was isolated. A survey «as oarried out to assess the inoidenoe of Myoonlasoa 
serotypes in poultry.
Seotion 3 describee an outbreak of sinusitis in duoks. An outbreak of 
sinusitis had occurred on the same farm in 1956 and an iafluensa A virus 
had been isolated, but the disease could not be reproduced in d u ^  «ith the 
virus. In 1962 another outbreak of sinusitis occurred on the same fans.
The olinioal picture presented «as very similar to turkey sinusitis, «ith 
distension of the InfTarcrbital sinuses «i^ the exudato at first gelatinous 
and later becoming caseous. The cause of the disease in turkeys is
1. galliseptioum and in vies of this attempts sere made to isolate a Mycoplasme 
along «ith an influmnsa A virus.
Section 4 describes investigations into infectious myncvitls. Recent reports 
in the O.S. A. indicate that the aetiologieal agent is a My ooplasms. Four 
field cutbreWcs of the disease in ohi^ens and one in turkeys vere investi" 
gated in an attempt to isolate the agent.
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The murvey in Motion 2 auggestod tbs high inoidenoe of haomagglutlnmtlng 
inhibition antibodies in turkey sera to the WSZ strain of Myooplasoa. The 
possibility that thes inhibitors are associated with a non speoifio reaction 
was investigated in Seotion 5.
Beta propio-laotone is used in this country in the preparation of 
Newcastle disease vaooinee ffom infected snbryonated chicken eggs. % g  
transmission occurs with >• galliseptieom. Section  ^deals wi#i the 
inactivation of Mycoplasma using beta propio^laotone because of the danger 
that might exist in the use of Newcastle disease vaccines prepared from eggs 
obtained from a M. galliseptioum infected flock#
Section 7 deals with ^e eiqpcriiaBntal infection of chickens witii
galliseptioum and subsequent re-isolation from the body tissues. The 
antibody response as determined the hasoagglutination^inhibition test,
I
the clinical signs and lesions produced are described. Imaunity to
H. gallieeptioum is discussed.
Secticm 8 describes the cerologioal analysis of Myooplasma strains isolated 
in this laboratory during investigations into outbreaks of respiratory 
disease in poultry.
SBCTiai (2)
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The Isolation of a FrevlouBly Unreported Avian Hyooplasna 
Serotype and Some Obcervationa on the Inoidenoe of ItveoDlapm
in  P o u ltn r
A previously unreported avian Myeoplasma serotype designated as IRI is 
desoribed. Results are given of a survey of avian blood samples to determime 
the inoidenoe of IBI, 96 and Iowa 695 sero^rpes in oertain areas of Ehgland 
and Wales as indicated by the Haemmgglutination-inhibition test.
Iniroduotien
Avian Mrooplasma have been subdivided into pathogenic and nonpathogenio 
types (Yamamoto and Adler, 1958; Oku and Newnhsm 1959)# The typical avion 
pathogenic organisms designated as Mycoplasma galliseptioum by Edward and 
Kanarek (i960) and represented by the 36 serotype (Zander 1961), are 
characterised by their ability to agglutinate fowl red blood cells. An 
apparent exception to this generalisation is the Iowa 695 strain (Yoder and 
Hofstad 1962), which agglutinates fowl red blood cells but is of doubtful 
pathogenicity#
The purpose of the first part of this paper is to report the isolation 
of a strain of Mycoplasma whioh a, glutinates fowl red blood cells and is 
serologically distinct from both the 86 and Iowa 695 strains, and secondly 
to determine the incidence of WBI, 36 and Iowa 695 serotypes in oertain areas 
of England and Wales as indicated by the H.I. test.
History
The original isolate of WRX was obtained from air sac lesions of adult 
Broad Breasted White turicsys whioh had been sent in for post mortem
-  1 /  -
examination. The turkeys were part of a breeding flook oonslsting of 8,000 
birds in whioh there was ocmsidorable overcrowding in many of the units.
Widespread olinioal air sac disease was evident throughout all sections 
of the flock. The birds were showing respiratory distress. Other features 
of the outbreak were the production of large numbers of soft shelled eggs sad 
the presentation of nervous qymptoms by a few of the birds e.g. torticollis 
and leg weakness. Egg production remained eatisfactoiy, but there was a drop 
of 15 per oent in fertility and hatohabili^y.
Post mortem examination revealed that the lesions were owfined to the 
lower respiratory passages without involvement of the sinuses. The air sac 
membranes varied from slight cloudiness and oedema to pronounced thickening 
with a heavy coating of yellowish exudate.
Fifty blood samples were taken from the flock and all were negative to 
the haemagglutinatioB-inhibition reacti<m with the 96 type antigen.
Matbodg
or
The culture media used were P.P.L.O. agar/hro^ (Difco), enriched with 
yeast autolysate (Albimi), 10% horse serum and 0.1% dextrose with the jfi 
adjusted to 7*6# Fermentation reactions in the broth were determined by 
replacing the dextrose by 1% of other carboMydrmtes and adding phenti|red as 
indicator.
Pathogenicity tests were oarried out in 4**5 weeks old IQiodo Island Bed 
chickens and Broad Breasted White turkeys inoculated into the infra-orbital 
sinuses and abdominal air sacs with 0.) ml. of a 24-hour broth culture. The 
birds were killed three weeks later and examined for lesions.
MColonial appearance of V/R1 after 24 hours 
incubation. X 63.
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Speoifio iBmme serum was prepared in rabbits against 36, Iowa 695 and 
the WRX strains of avian Mysoplasma» Two hundred ml. of PFIO broth were 
inooulated with 10 ml. of stook culture and incubated at 37^ 0 for J2 hours.
The culture was thm oentrifbged at 3,500 r.p.cu for 30 ndnutes; the cRipemate 
was dsoanted, and the broth sediment was resuspended in physiological aaline. 
The cells were washed 3 times and finally resuspended in 12 ml. physiological 
saline and stored at -10*C in 2 ml. amounts. Rabbits were given 6 intra­
venous injections of 0#5-1#0 ml. of the antigen over a period of 14 days and 
were bled out 7 days after the last injection.
Sens» titres and cross agglutination titres were determined by tbbe 
agglutination with the strains mentioned above, using as antigen a 24 hour 
broth culture. All antigens were standardised for turbidity with the 
neÿbielometer using sterile broth as diluent. The rabbit sera were diluted 
with physiological saline by twofold dilutions starting l/4) 0.3 ml. of anti­
gen was added to 0.3 ml. amounts of serum dilutions. The tubes were shaken 
and incubated in a water bath at 56*0 for 24 hours. Controls were run with 
each test.
Results
Cultural and Norpboloxloml Characteristics Isolates of WRI produce within 
24 hours colonies showing the typical fried egg appearanoe characteristic of 
the so-called non-pathogenic strain of avian Mycoplasma on PFU) agar (Pig. 1).
Smears made from cultures and stained by Oiemaa's method show pleo­
morphic organisms in the form of rings, bipolar bodies, oooooid and coooo- 
baclllary forms. Colonies stain readily (Fig. 2) using a modified Dianes 
method (Adler et al 1958).
Fig. 2. WR1 colonies stained by modified Dienes 
method(Adler et al 193S). X 63.
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Other features of VBZ are#
a) Growth ooours on sheep blood agar but neither on nutrient agar nor 
on Difùo PPiû agar minus horse serum and Yeast autolysate*
b) Broth cultures agglutinate fowl red blood cells#
c) Haemolysis of both sheep and fowl red blood cells ooours when these 
cells are incorporated into PPLO agar medium#
d) Smooth growth la produced in PPLO broth.
e) Growth is not inhibited by 2000 units of Penicillin per ml#
f) Growth ooours at 30^ 0 and 37^ G but not at 2$^ C and 44^ 0#
Biochemical reactions
The strain fermants glucose, maltose, dextrin, starch and sucrose to 
produce acid only# No acid was produced when lactose, levulose, mannose 
and galactose were used in the media.
P a th o g M io lty  StuAlm#
Sinusitis was not observed in any of the turkeys inoculated. Four
aoof the^turkey poults Inoculated showed moderate lesions of air sacculitis 
and the WRZ strain was isolated from the air sacs of these four birds. No 
gross lesions were seen in argr of the chickens inoculated with the culture.
The results of the tube agglutination tests using speoifio immune sera 
are summarised in table 1.
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Mbl# 1 Tal?a A f l K l w t i a a t t o B  3<uftl«w
Antisera
Antigens 36 Iowa 695 WBX
86 1/256 ^1/4 <1/4
Iowa 695 <1/4 1/256 ^1/4
WBI <1/4 <1/4 1/9,600
Inoldapoe of ■ntibodlea In Paultey aara to 36^ Wig, and low» @99 eerotyuas
BB atttrmto>a by *>b B. I. Set
Blood samples are reoeivsd at the Central Veterinary Laboratory from 
poultry flocks in variouo parts of England and Wales for testing fdr Heeoastle 
disease antibodies. Sera from these bloods were also tested for Hÿooplasma 
antibodies I by means of the Haeoaggltttlnation-inhibltion test. Initially 
two antigens were used, 36 and v?BI, but at a later stage when Iowa 695 beoaee 
available, bloods from a small nunber of flocks were tested against this 
antigen also#
The Haeoagglutination-inhibition test vac carried out by the following 
method#
a) The antigen used was a 24 hour broth culture of Myooplasoa#
Serial twe-fold dilutiws were made in saline, using 0#2g sd. 
volumes to which 0.2$ ml# of a 1% suspension of washed fowl rod 
blood cells were added, followed by 0.2g ml. of saline#
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b) Readings «ers made after the plates had been left at room
temperature for 50 minutes# Fifty per oent haamagglutinaticm was 
regarded as the end point and at this titre <me partial 
haemagglutinating dose of Mycoplasma was contained in 0.25 ml.
o) Stock qyooplasma suspensions were prepared by dilution of bro^
cultures in physiological saline. The antigens S6 and Iowa 695 
contained 4 partial H.A. imits in 0.25 %al#, but the WBI antigen 
contained 8 partial H.A. units in 0.23 ml. to minimise the 
possibility of a non-speoifio reaction.
d) Serial twofold dilutions of serum commencing l/lO were then madef 
to 0.25 ml. of each dilution wo a added 0.23 ml. of ^e stook 
suspension. The mixture was allowed to stand for a few minutes, 
after idiich 0.23 ml. of a 1% suspension of washed fowl red blood 
cells were added.
e) The plates were shaken and then left at room tex%>erature and read 
after 30 minutes.
Any serum causing complete inhibition at l/tO waS recorded as positive
(Crawley I960).
The samples examined do not concise a random sample as ihoy were 
oolleoted from flocks under investigatiim for Newcastle disease. Although 
they had been derived from flocks in 29 oounties in Ehgland, and 4 in Wales, 
the majority had originated from an area in Eastern England where Newcastle 
disease was prevalent at the time. Some of the samples bad oome from 
promisse adjoining poultry farms where Newcastle disease was suspected.
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The number of oamples examined varied from 1 to gO with an average of 
11 samples per flock. It was notable that #ien a positive reaction to the 
36 antigen oooorred in turkeys and chiokenSf at least 70% of the samples from
that flock were positive# In turkey flocdcs in which a positive reaction to
WBI antigen was obtained, the incidence was often as hi|^ as 90%# By contrast 
in chiAen flocks blowing a positive reaction to WBI, the percentage of bloods 
showing a reaction was only 27%#
The 3. I. titre of the WBI positive serum samples and the 36 positive 
serum sangles varied from l/lO to l/dO# With both ohickon and turkey sera, 
partial inhibition of haemagglutination was noted freq[uently whw the WBI 
antigen was used. All flodks whioh showed a positive H. I. titre to 
Mycoplasma reacted either to the WBI antigen or to the 36 antigen; there was 
no ease of a positive reaction to both antigens with the sams sample.
The results of the tests with S6, WBI and Iowa 695 antigens are
summarised in Tables 2 - 10.
Discussion
A new serotype of avian Mysoplasma designated WRI is characterised by 
properties similar to both the pathogenic and non pathogenic types. In 
limited experimental studies it does not appear to be particularly pathogenic 
but on present evidence it is more so for turkeys than fowls. Despite its 
relative lack of pathogenicity it does stimulate an antibody response In both 
species.
The survey indicates a high incidence of WBI antibodies in turkeys 
(37.3%) compared with 1.5% in chickens. The incidence of 86 antibodies In 
turkeys (4.9%) ie moh lower than might be expected in view of the large
-  *^3 -
nuEîber of casos of air saoouliiia in young turkey poults that are sent to this 
laboratory for post mortem esanination.
There was no signifioont difference in the inoidenoe of S6 antibodies in 
ohiokens from Newoastle disease free flooks (23.8%) from those in Newcastle 
disease infected flooks (26.25%), nor was there any marked difference in the 
ooourrenoe of W U  antibodies in Newcastle disease infected and nw-infeoted 
poultry flocks. The small nunber of samples from Newoastle disease positive 
turkey flooks is a limiting factor in assessing the relevanoe of these results.
Blood samples from flocks of geese and duoks did not show any reaction 
to any of the antigens.
The incidcnioe of H. I. antibodies to the Iowa 693 strain in turkeys and 
chickens was nil.
The experimental results indicate that WBI is pathogenio for turkeys but 
not for fowls. Nevertheless the results of the survey indicate that a small 
peroentags of fowls possess antibody against this serotype but it is not known 
whether this resulted from olinioal, subolinical disease, or if it was a non- 
speoifio reaction.
The properties of WRI particularly in relation to its cultural and 
morphologioal features are very similar to those ascribed to aviati non 
pathogenic Mycoplasma. The N. strain (Adler at al, 1958) is another non 
pathogenic type that produces air sac lesions in turkeys, but it differs from 
WRI in that it neither agglutinates fowl rod blood cells nor ferment sugars.
It is suggested that the arbitary division of avian Myooplasma into pathogenic 
and non-pathogenic types by virtue of their cultural, morphological and 
serological characteristics is not a reliable guide. Certain strains which
might be classified on the above criteria as non pathogens, 
may in fact be pathogenic for turkeys and possibly but to 
a lesser extent, for fowls.
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Table 2
Inoidenoe of H. I. antlbodiee to the 36 and WRI etgalge
Flook statue as 
Indioated by 
Sewoantle disease 
H. I. test
No of 
Preodsee
No. of 
samples
36
No. of Premises 
with sangles 
positive to
36
No. of premises 
with oamples 
positive to
WBI
FOWIfli Neeoaslte
dis ease-NEGATI VI 1038 9246 247(23.#) 12(1.1#)
FOWLS# Newoastle 
dlsease-POSITIVE 259 3225 68(26.2#) 7(2.7*)
TUBK5Ï3# Newcastle disease-^ nSGrATIVS 62 896 3(4.#) 22(».#)
TURKEYS# Newoastle 
dis sase-POSITIVS 21 783 1(4.#) 9(42.#)
DUOKS AND GSES8# 
Newcastle disease 
NEGATIVB 27 231 Ill 9 U
TûldLJ
iMldap—  of H. I, «ntlbodiw to ttw Iowa 695 wtnSa
No. of 
Premises
No. of
Samples
Inoidenoe of 
Iowa 695
Fbwls 148 2121 Nil
Turkeys 18 306 Nil
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g.ftgrapbiQal iBflidaae. of H.I. «nlttodlM te 36 « d  »g  
in NaOAJTIg PISj^aSB inie«rt«a flMkm , IDWM
P o m8*1itR
1,»!k1*1
Itgm rH
ill
3  &
Norfolk 126 1526 19 5Suffolk 46 536 15 1Linoolnahire 46 557 19 1Warwickshire 14 238 6Essex 8 91 1Hanta 6 98 2Sussex 4 69 1Oxfordshire 1 8 »
Wiltshire 2 32 1Lancashire 2 20 2 —Dorset 1 12Leioes torshire 1 12 1Kent 1 6 1Glamorgan 1 20
259 3225 68 7
%
88•O g
r
15.0#32.61*
41.3#43.0*
2645*
3.97*
2.17*
2.17*
2.70*
Trwm» Ét
JEELtiatfiB
-  2C -
1
Vi m 
°  8
| i
1
y
1£
i 8*
! i1 • a
K
log
y d
10 VO5 “
« % 0e
1 i  
t  %e
Norfolk 190 1798 30 5 15.8* 2.6*Suffolk I69 1512 31 2 18.3* 1.18*Linoolnshlre 307 2230 86 2 28.0* 0.65*arwlok 64 507 17 26.5#Koiit 48 446 17 35.4*Hante* 38 470 9 2 23.7* 5.26*Basez 46 297 7 15.2*Wiltshire 23 234 5 21.7*Leioestarediire 18 155 8 1 44.# 5.56*Lanoashire 14 117 4 29.0*Hunts 17 115 9 *# 53.0*Dorset 8 131Sussex 10 113 4 mmNortbants 11 118 2
Cambridge 19 101 4Berkshire 6 83 3Devon 4 87 •» mmStaffordshire 4 56 2 mmGlouooatershiro 2 16
üoroestershlre 2 12 1 mmCornwall 1 10
Cheshire 1 50 **Oxford 1 12 mm
Hereford 3 68 1 —Nottinghamshire 1 9 1Bedfordshire 2 16Derbyshire 3 35 **Hertfordshire 4 84 2 mmSurrey 5 61 1 mmGlamorgan 9 56 1 mmFlintshire 1 7Carmarthen 1 8 1
Montgomery 3 32 1Ireland 3 200 —
1038 9246 247 12 23.79* 1.15*
—  ^ 0  —
Table 6
Geographical inolAsoot of H.I* antibodies to S6 and jVRI 
in Howoactle Diooanog Troo flooko i TUBKSYa
%4 Qo eIf» ifS CDB ta %
1•H <D Cfj
? î s
ts
% M ia n csip ''il'
1 &A 1
Kent 2 14Suffolk 14 201 2 3Northanta 11 193 - 2 1Cheshire 2 22 - IEssex 2 7 - —Norfolk 21 311 1 12Linos 2 23 1Hants 3 65 - 2Surrey 1 6 1Sussex 1 20Warwick 2 14 mm 1Worcester 1 20
1 62 896 , 3 , 22
c 'SVio Ad e 8e '
4.84* 35.#
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Table 7
Geographloal inoidenoe of lUl# antlbodiee to S6 and 4RI etreins 
in Hwometl# Bl— aae lafeotad ■ «nanaim
1
0 a
1 i1 &
o m aII
!1(D r4
^ n e
I ’ l
■IjB
ij-S44 a a
3 &
a 1 1 «f %2
11 i1 %2
Juffolk 9 310 1 6Hants 2 50 » 1fisfolk 3 308 j «• 1Northants 1 95 1Glcuoeeter 1 20
21 783 1 9 4.76* 42.85*■* '
Table 8 -  32  -
of eera from Dubkm and Oeeae
■ 1
% 8DIIu1t
4ho mo;
8 ! 
S fH Q
•i * a3R
8^ 8 9  ® *3.*®
A § ^
g♦» «Hr im
sc■so \oe tnf
1»os B 
^ :
t °2
Suffblk 7 87Essex 2 6 .
Northants 2 4Norfolk 5 84tarwldk 3 7Gloucester 2 8
Lincolnshire 4 It - -Staffordshire 1 20 «•Devon 1 4 e#
271 231 0 0
Table 9
Sottgoe of foml ewa tested agalnat Io«a
33
No* ofPremises
No. of
Samples
Flook status as indioated 
by Newcastle Dise sea H.I. 
test
Flook 
inoidenoe 
of Iowa
695H.I. results 
positive
H.I. results 
negative
Essex 21 215 12 9Sussex 2 22 - 2
Linoolnshire 6 96 1 5 -Norfolk 55 768 28 27 -Suffolk 13 145 3 10Lanoashire 20 297 10 10
Hampshire 1 50 1Wiltshire 11 131 1 10 mfWarwickshire 10 1 1 -Shropshire 3 36 1 2Bedfordshire 1 4 1Gloucestershire 1 12 - 1
Leicestershire 1 10 1
Cambridgeshire 40 2 -
Ireland 1 200 1
Cheshire 5 54 3 2Derby 1 6 1Staffordshire 1 5 1Kent 1 20 1
148 2121 64 84 Nil
y
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Table 10
acuroe of TtaltMr aéra M  1*Tl^"
No. of 
Premises
Ho. of 
Samples
Flook status as indioated 
by Newoastle Diseases H.I. 
test Flook inoidenoe 
of lows
695H.I. results positive
H. I. results 
negative
Essex 3 32 2 1Norfolk 7 145 2 5Shropshire 2 24 2Staffordshire 1 24 1Surrey 1 10 1
Cheshire 1 20 1
Hampshire 1 10 1
Kent 1 10 1
Oxfordshire 1 11 1 —
18 306 5 13 Nil
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The iK la tio n  of in In flm n »  a «"f *  ftroonl^w mwooirnW #l%hBuA 3tnn«ifg
SOTBMg
An outbreak of DuA Stnuaitia in 1962 is Aeaoribed. An earlier 
outbreak had ooourred on the aaoa farm in 1956» «here an influanss A virua 
waa leolmted# In the eeoond outbreak in 1962, t«o agonto «ere isolated» a 
S^oplaoDa deeignated kyooplasna anatie (Weybridge) and an influansa A virua 
aerologioally diatinot from the virus isolated in 1956#
Introdi^ ,^ ffla
Chronio respiratory disease in dusks «as first desoribed by Ikhny (1955)# 
His findings indidated the presanoe of t«o diatinot entities, these being a 
virus and a Mycoplasma. The Myeoplasma «as antigenioally diatinot from 
H. galliseptioum.
Eoppel et al (1956) desoribed a fatal mass infootion in duoks aged 
10-21 days, oharaoterised by severe sinusitis «ith involvecmnt of the lo«er
respiratory passages in some; I230 dudklings out of a total of 3»000 
aucoumbed to the dieease# A virus «hi(A belonged to the influansa A group 
«as isolated. In 8 out of the 13 oases examined. Salmonella typhimnrimm 
«as isolated from the parenohymatoua organs.
Taimokh (1962) deaeribes three outbreaks of duok sinusitis in the Ukrain 
«here three aerologioally related influansa A viruses vere isolated.
fflfiîssa:
Tk ) ottttoMlcs of dnok aimultlB (dixonlo VMplntoiy dioaue) have 
ooourred on the same farm. The first outbreak ooourred In 1956 and the
Fi^B 1. Field cases of duck sinusitis showing
distended sinuses.
seoond In 1)62# In the 1956 outbreak Siiarointi and Asplin (1956) isolated 
a Myxorirus belonging to the influansa group A. This report deals with the 
second outbreak in 1962 «here tec agsnte «ere found to be involved; another 
influensa group A virus and a Myooplasoa. In 1956 no attee^ had been made 
to isolate a Myooplasma.
Widespread olinioal disease «as evident throughout all eeotiws of 
flook; the birds showed respiratory distress and ^eir sinuses «ere 
distended (Fig* 1); some birds «ere shaking their heads.
Post mortem examination revealed that the sinuses «ere smollen «ith a 
QBtooid-^ gelatlnous exudate «hioh had beooms rather oaseous in some birds.
The air sac membranes appeared cloudy and oedematoust
Despite the morbidity rate, mortality rate «as very low and the
affected birds reoovered «ithout any treatnsnt.
Blood san^lea taken from the flock, «ere all negative in the hacnag^m» 
tination inhibition reaction «ith the 86 type Mycoplasma antigen#
Materials axA Kethods used in the Isolation and Oharacterlsatian
The culture media used «ere PP&D agar or broth (Difco), enriched «i^
1ÿ yeast autolysate (Albimi), 10% horse serum and 0.1% dextrose «ith the 
pfi adjusted to 7#&« Fermentation reactions in tbs broth «ere determined 
by replacing the dextrose by 1% of other carbo^ydrates and adding phenol redj^  
as indicator.
Pathogenicity tests «ere oarried out «ith Mhskl Campbell ducklings.
Specific imune serum «as prepared in rabbits (see Seoticm 2) against
H. anatie (Veybridge) and other haemagglutinating avian Mycoplasma, «hick
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inoludod ibt S6 mtrain of M« gmllioeptloum (Zander I96I), Zona 695 strain 
(Yoder and Hofstad 1962} and WBZ strain (Seotion 2). Serna titres and 
0X088 agglutination titres were determined with the strains mentioned above 
by the method deewlbed in Seotion 2#
Material from the sinuses and air eao mambraneB was inooulated into 
PFIO broth which obtained penioillin (1,000 D.^nl.) and thallium acetate
d/ÿxx».
A smooth, fine uniform and turbid growth was produced in the broHu 
There was ngkranular aedineni» The broth was suboultured on to PFlO agar,
and within 24 hours colonies showing the typical fried egg appearance were 
produced, characteristic of the so called non-pathogenlo strain of avian 
Bjÿooplasma, as described by Chu and Kewnhaa (1959)#
% e  colonies stained readily using a modified Dienes method (Adlet et 
al 1958)# Smears, made from cultures and stained by Giemoa*e method, 
showed oooooid bodies and oocasicmal ring fbflma* The oocooid bodice appeared 
larger than those of the 86 type cultures#
Other features of As Mycoplasma are#
(a) Growth occurred on sheep blood agar with a none of haemolysis 
around the colonies. Growth did not occur on nutrient agar#
(b) Broth cultures agglutinated duck red blood cells but not toitl red 
blood cells#
(c) Growth was not inhibited by 2,000 units of penicillin per ml.,
(d) Growth ooourred at 30°0 and 37^ 0 but not at 25^ 0 and 44^ 0.
{Bloohenloal Heaotianfl
The Myooplaen» fenmnted maltose, levulose, dextrin and stareh to
 ^ '
prodaoe aoid only. Gluooee and mannooe «ere weakly fermented. lo aoid  ^^ 
was produced when sucrose, lactose and galactose were used in the media# ^
Patho/genioity Tests
.k'.One, two and three week old ducklings were inoculated via the infrap- 
orbital sinuses with 0.2 ml. of a 24 hour broth culture of ttm Mycoplasme/ 
lo groaa lealcma «are Mto In any of tha Islzdfl klllad 3-4 «eafes lator*
Serum samples from the ducklings were negative when tested by the H.Z. test/ 
The method used in carrying out the H.Z. test was similar to that described 
in Seotion 2. The antigen used was a 24 hour broth culture of the Myeoplasii£ 
The HA titre of the broth was 4 units.
A 1% suspension of washed duck red blood cells was used.
The Mycoplasma was designated Myooulasnia anatis (tfevbrldjge).
The results of the tube agglutination tests using specific immune sera 
are summarised in Table 1#
Table 1 
Tuba agglutination etudlea
intimera
Antigens M. anatis
(Woybridge)
86 ZOTO 695 wax
1.anatis 
(ieybridge)
1/128 d/4 <1/4 <1/4
86 i.1/4 1/256 <.1/4 <1/4
Zowa 695 ^ 1/4 cl/4 1/256 <.1/4
WBZ d/4 cl/4 < 1/4 1/9,600
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Mkterimlm «ad_ Methoda oeed in the laoXatton pf fee lann^wi
* y^Mta
Ebbzyonated ohidcen egge were used in the primary isolation. 
P^tbogeniolly tests were oarried out with young Rhode Island Red ohioksns 
and Khaki Oac^bell dudclings. All eggs, duoks and ohioks used oeme fvom 
CSX) free flodca.
Spécifié Immme serum to the duck influenea viruses was prepared la 12 
week old Rhode Island Red chickens. The antigen, consisting of 0.5 ml. 
allantoic fluid containing live duck influença virus, was inooulated into the 
sinuses of these birds and the birds were bled 2-3 weeks later.
The haemagglutination-Inhibition test was carried out by the followiqgj 
method:-
1. Serial twofold dilutions of the virus were made in saline using 0.23 ml# 
volumes, 0#23 ml. of a If suspension of washed fowl red blood cells were then 
added, followed by 0#23 ml. saline.
2. Readings were made after the plates bad bemi left at room t emperature 
for 30 minutes# 30f haenagglutlnation was regarded as the end point and at 
this titre one partial haeoagglutinatlng dose of virus was contained in 
0.23 ml.
3# A sto<de virus suspension containing 6 partial haemagglutinatlng doses in 
0.23 ml. was prepared. .
4. Sei^al twofold dilutions of serum were then made# to O.23 ml# of each | 
dilution was added O.23 ml. virus suspension containing 6 partial haaaagglm- 
tinating doses. To this was added O.23 ml. of a If suspension of washed 
fowl red blood cells.
5. plate, eara left at room teiqpgratuxe aa& MaA after 50
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Haaiilta
Sinus natcrlsl sud sir sso material were ■uspsadsd ia broth oontaiaisg 
proioilliB (1000 ). Bash suspension was iBaoolated into  ^day old
embryos, 0.2 ml# sash, via tbs yolk sao# The sntayss wero twwibntad
37*0.
Tbs eMhryos inoealatsd wl^ tbs elnus mstswlal dlsd within 24 hours#
Yolk Qso fluid and allantoio fluid won harvostsd# The sllantoio fluid was 
found to agglutinate a ff suspension of fowl rod blood rolls to a titra wt 
1/312# Whan yolk sao fluid and allantoio fluid were inoonlated into PFlO 
broth, a Mysoplasma was isolated frao the broth# The tbrooplasma did not 
haeoBgglutinate fowl rod blood rolls#
The allantoio fluid oontaining the baoaagglutiaating viros and lÿsoplaaiia 
was filtered through a Gredasol meodxrane, with a mazimro pore sise of 120 
The filtrate was then inooulated into bro^ and into 9 day old eodxryos by the 
allantoio route, using 0#1 si. amounts# Myooplassa was rot ioolated from the 
filtrate# The eohryoe were eandled daily and started dying two days post 
Inoottlatlon and all were dead by the 4th day. The allantoio fluid again 
Bg^lutiaated a if suspension of fowl red blood sells to a very high titre
(t/512).
The eodxryes inooulated with the sropensioa of air eao material did not 
die# They ware killed after 7 days inoabatieni ^xsir allantoio fluid did
not agglatinats fowl red blood rolls and Myooplasna was nei%L0ü: isolated from 
yolk eao fluid nor from the allantoio fluid#
Blood oamplee taken from the infected ducks 2 weeks poet inoculation and
tested by the H.Z# test using the Influenaa virus, were all positive with
titres of from i/3 to 1/20# Hone of the bleeds reaotsd with tha virus
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isolated in 1956*
Both the virusQo stiiailatdd an antibody rofnponso in ohlokens, tmt no 
gross lesions were seen*
The results of the faaeciagglutination^ inhibitiofi test using speoifio 
lirkimne sera prepared in ohidoana against tb# tvo viruses are suanarised In 
table 2.
Table 2
Aatisers
Duok influensa 
virus 1956 
H*I* titre
Duok influenza 
virus 1962 
H.I. titre
Duok influensa 
virus 1956 1/20 -
Duok influensa virus 1962 - 1/20
Both the viruses isolated were sent to Dr. H» G* Pereira at the 
Naticmal Institute of Medical Research^ London* % e  oomplenent fixation 
test indicated that both belong to the influensa A group* Dr. Pereira did 
haeoagglutinati^-inhibition tests against a variety of influenia A antissra 
and these are summarised in table 3*
Duck/Cseoh*^6 refers to the duok Influensa virus isolated V  Koppel et 
al (1956); F/hcot./60 refers to an influensa strain isolated by Wilson (I96O) 
from fowls suffering from a fowl plague like condition in Scotland*
Duek/:ngland/56 and Duok/âigland/62 refers to the viruses In this paper.
The remainder of the influmisa strains are well known and need no clari­
fication.
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results suggest that Duok/Ehglamd/g6 and Duok/Sigland/62 are quite 
distinot fWoB eaoh oAer and quite dietinet from any other strain so far 
isolated#
Three seek old dudklings were inoculated via the infto-orbital sinuses
( Duck/Eng/62 ) •
with 0#5 ml# allantoio fluid containing live duok influensa virus^ Ho gross 
lesions were seen in any of the birds killed 3 weeks later# but an antibody 
response as indicated by the H. I# test was stimulated# The titres varied 
from 1/10 to 1/40#
Attempts were made to reproduce clinical disease as seen in the field 
by inoculating 3 we^ old ducklings via the infra-oxbital sinuses with#-
a) A mixture of influensa A virus and H# anatis
b) Influensa A virus followed 3 days later by inoculation with H#anatis,
c) M# anatis followed I4 days later by inoculation with influensa Avirus#
The disease as seen in the field was not suooessfally reproduced#
method (o), however# the birds showed signs of respiratory distress 3-3 days
after inoculation with influensa A virus# Sera from these birds gave a 
positive reaction 2-3 weeks later as Indicated by the H.I. test to H#anatis.
The titres varied from 1/IO to I/40#
Discusajon
Antigenic variation is highly oharaeteristio of the influensa A group 
and the process is one of a owtinulng evolution of new serotypes# In this 
respect the duck influensa A viruses isolated resemble humme influensa A 
viruses# Bo^ the duck influensa viruses belong to group A but are
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aerologioally distinot # as indioatad by the haMagglutlnatiooF-inhibition teet# 
Influensa virus infection in hnxnans has a distinct influence in 
promoting bacterial invasion# In experimental animals# pr#*Qzistlng 
bacterial infection is activated to prodoee more severe disease# Intro­
duction of organisms of low virulence after establishemnt of virus infection 
enhances their virulence (Rivers and Borsfall 1959)# This also appears te 
be the case with ducdc e#msitis# We sere unable to stimulate an antibody 
response to M# anatis when the %rocplasma is inoculated via the inffn-orbital 
sinus by itself# buf if influensa A virus was inoculated along with the 
Mycoplasma or even at a later stage an antibody response to the IQrooplasma 
was obtained# Hence influensa A viruses in ducks certainly promotes 
bacterial invasion#
Shops (1931) showed that swine influensa ia its characteristic f6rm was 
caused by the associated effects of an influensa type A virus and Haemophilus 
ittfluensa-suis# The virus alone caused a relatively trivial infection and 
the bacillus alone caused no detectable illness# It appears that this mi^ d^ t 
be the case with duck sinusitis; however# since we have flailed to reproduce 
the disease with both agents e.g# M# anatis and influensa A virus# a third 
stress factor may be involved whicA is as yet mdenown#
This third factor might be associated with the Mycoplasma# It has been
assumed with human Mycoplasma that once it is grown in broth and suboultured(Edward 1954).a few times it loses its pathogenicity^ This mi^ d^ t be the case with ■•anatid 
In the northern hemisphere outbreaks of human influensa due to tsrpc A 
tend to recur evexy2-3 years, those due to type B every 3-6 years# It will 
be very interesting to see whether or not there will be an outbreak of duok
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sinualtlB on the same farm in 5-6 years* time#
It must be borne in mind that influenza A viruses other 
than those of Newcastle disease and fowl plague can infect fowls 
t#ithout showing detectable symptoms, and that there is a danger 
of mistaking these for Newcastle disease and fowl plague unless^^*^
full investigation procedures are followed#
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Seetloa 4 ~ ~
W HA8E BACTFMAT. m « i3  A330CUTSD WITH nFBgHOUS SnOTCTPl
IB  CHKSCnS AND TIBCSIS
smmMor
Isolation of L-phase like bacterial fonts of Bacillus liohecifoMiii|| 
from four outbreaks of infectious synovitis in broilers and from one 
outbreak of Infectious eynovitis in turkeys is described# followed by an 
aoooxmt of pathogenicity studies with these Imidiase forms in association 
with other agents isolated# The importance of these L-phaee forms is 
discussed#
- 4? -
Introduotion
Infectious synovitis was first reported in this country by Oamaghan
(1959)* The infective agent was presumed to be a large virus or riokett- 
siae until Lecce (I96O) and then Chalquest and Fabricant (1960), both in the 
U.S.A. reported the isolation of Myoonlasma. Lecce (196O) reported the 
isolation of a Mvcoolasma from allantoio fluid of infected embryos;
Chalquest and Fabrio^at (i960) isolated Mvcoplasma from field oases and 
chick embryo cultures of the infective agent. In view of these findings# 
attempts were made to isolate Mvcoolaarna from four outbreaks of infeotious 
synovitis in chickens and from one outbreak of infectious synovitis in 
turkeys. All these cases had been submitted for diagnosis to the Central 
Veterinary Laboratory • The outbreaks were considered typical of infectious 
synovitis as seen in this country# with swelling of the hocks and feet and 
sternal bur sea# and in some birds the wing joints were affected. The 
swellings were found to contain exudate whi<A varied from a grey viscous 
fluid to a caseous creamy yellow material in advanced oases.
ISOLATION OP INFBCnVE AGENTS
Materials and Methods
The culture media used were PPXO agar or broth (Difoo)# enriched wi^ 
gÿ yeast extract and lOjt inactivated pig serum; included in the broth was
0.01)1 L-Pysteine. The pH was adjusted to 7.8.
The culture media differed teoQ that used by Chalquest and Fabricant
(1960)# idio used betsrdiphosphopyridine nucleotide (D2V) powder dissolved in 
distilled water at a final concentration of 0.1)1# but in this investigation
Fig. I. Zone of haemolysis produced along the line 
of inoculation on sheep blood agar(7026).
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DIM was snpplisd by a yeast extract prepared by the method of Marshall and 
Melsey (i960). Fifty granoes of yeast were suspended in 100 ml. of 0.2 
M KHoFO^i heated at BO^-Gg^C for 20 minutes# filtered or centrifuged# 
sterilised by Belts filtration and stored in the cold# or preferably fTosen.
Samples of synovial fluid were taken from the affected Joints of birds 
from eaoh outbreak and bulked. These bulked samples were inooulated into 
PFLO broth# onto PPLD agar and sheep blood agar. All plates were incubated 
in a candle jar at 37^ 0 and all broth media were incubated aerobically at 
37®C.
Results
Fbll details of the procedure of Investigation and the results are 
given with outbreak A only; for the subsequent investigations the results 
only are given.
Outbreak A (317). Infectious Synovitis in broilers
Synovial fluid from the infected birds plated on sheep blood agar 
produced a zone of haemolysis along the line of inoculation (Fig. f ). This 
change has been mentioned by several observers (Cover# Galeta and Waller# 
1956; Camaghan# 1959)• It was found that this haemolytic zone could be
transferred (Fig. 2)# and by the second or third passage bacterial grcwWi 
had become evident. The method of subculture was similar to that used for 
Mycoplaf^ ma organisms# in which blood agar blocks containing the haemolytic 
zone are cut out of the plate and smeared gently over a new plate. The 
blood agar plates were suboultured evexy ^ 3 days.
The bacterial growth consisted of four colonial types# which were#-
1. A haemolytic coagulase positive Staphylococous with a phage pattern 
6/r/47/53/54/^5/83A/^  at Routine Test Dilution.
Fig. a. The transfer of the haemolytic zone(7026).
fFig. 3 . B.licheniformis L-phase bacterial forms(10$1). 
Gram stained. X 1350.
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2. A Bco-hAfiBolytio ooBgulaso negative Staphylocoocuo. Xts biooheoioal 
reactions are shown in table 4#
3. An organism which produced small, oiroular, effuse smooth colonies with
growth
an entire margin, which after 24-28 hours/had a diameter of 
approzlBatoly 0.2 nmu These colonies grew into the medium and were 
difficult to remove completely with a loop.
When colonies were stained using Gram's method, the majority of 
the organisms were Gram positive. The organisms appeared very 
pleomorphic, varying in size frcm very small granules of about 2$0 mp 
to very long filaments. Some filaments appeared to branch; large 
round or oval bodies were sew with a diameter of about 10 mp; ^ere 
were many coooo-bacillary forms. There was distortion of the cocci and 
rods. The filaments were often Gram negative with Gram positive 
granules situated inside the filaments and there were large aggregates 
of Gram positive granules often apparently embedded in a weakly Gram 
negative material. Numerous other Irregular ferma were also 
demonstrated (Figure
The appearance of these organisms suggested that they were Imphase 
or Imphasc-like bacterial forms. The colonies were suboultured into 
PPLO broth and incubated at 37^ 0. oitbln 24 hours a pellicle developed 
on the broth and when this was sub-cultured on to blood agar and incu­
bated, a colony was produced which proved to ba a spore bearing organism 
of the bacillus group.
Similar organisms were seen on PPZD agar. The L-phaae-like bacterial 
oolonies appeared granular with a crenate margin. Isolations from 
Outbreak D (3495) gave similar colonial forms (Pig. 4>).
» #e #. • 4
Fig. 4 . B.licheniformis L-phase colonies(3495 ) • X 145.
Fig. 5*. Mycoplgsna-like colonies isolated from cases of 
infectious synovitis(31?)• X 133#
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The isolation of the L-phas^-like organioD was repeated on 
numerous oooaaions. Attempts to isolate the two staphyloeoooal strains 
from the same inooulum were not# however# consistently sucoesaful*
4« On two oooaaions a Myooplasma-like colony was grown on the PPLO agar 
(Pig. 5)m The oolonies showed the typical fried egg appearance# and 
although on suboulturlng# the colonies grew, on the second passage the 
colonies appear ad to die# and the PPLO agar plate became overgrown with 
the bacillus organism.
Several attempts were made to grow the Mycoplasma-like colony on 
the PPLO agar. Pure beta-dipboaphopyridine nucleotide was substituted 
for yeast extract# as recommended by Chalquest and Fabricant (i960), in 
an attempt to adapt the Mycoplasma like colony to the medium, but without 
success.
Outbreak B (1091). Infectious synovitis in broilers
RsoUltBi The following organisas were isolated#
1. A non-haoDolytio coagulase negative Stanhyloooocus. Its biocheoioal 
reactions are given in table 4#
2. L-phase or Im-phase-llke bacterial forms which reverted in broth to 
the characters of the Bacillus species.
Outbreak C (7026). Infectious synovitis inhpoilers
Results# The following organisms were isolated#
1. Haemolytic, coagulase negative Staitolooooous. The biochemical 
reactions are given in table 4.
2. An organism with reactions similar to Aerococous viridano as dworibed 
by Cowan and Steel (I96I). It produced alpha haiemolygis on sheep blood
Fig# b. Colonial appearance of B# licheniformis bacillary 
form and L-phase form(3493) on PPLO agar#
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agar and oould not be placed ianunologioally into a^y of Lanoefleld'e 
groupe. The organism grew on media containing bile salts, in the 
presence of 6.5)6 sodium chloride and at a pH of 9.6. Growth occurred 
at 45^ 0. and survived heating at 60^ C for 30 minutes. It fermented 
trehalose and leu^ tosof it did not ferment sorbital, mannite, raffinose, 
salioin and inulin. It reduced litmus milk wi^ clot formation. It 
did not hydrolyse sodium hippurate, starch, arginine or aesculin. It 
was catalase negative.
3. L-phase or L-phaae-like bacterial forms which reverted, as in Outbreak A« 
Outbreak D (3495). Infectious synovitis in broilers 
Results# The following organisms were isolated1
1. A coagulase positive haemolytic Btaphylocoecus with phage pattern
32A/79A nt Routine Test Dilution.
» ' »
2. I^phase or L-phase like bacterial forms which reverted as in Outbreak A^  
Outbrwk &  lHf#ottou» araovltta In tvOtvrm (Fxs.6 )
Synovial fluid from infected turkeys plated un to sheep blood agar did 
not produce the zone of haemolysis along the line of inoculation, but on 
subculturing bacterial growth became evident on the first or second passage.
Only one type of colony was seen on both sheep blood agar and the PPLO 
agar. The culture was very similar to tha L-phase or l^phaae-like colonies 
isolated from chicken synovitis. Growth with pellicle formation occurred 
in broth which on subculturing onto blood agar produced an aerobic spore 
bearing colony of the Bacillus group.
yFig. 7. g. lichenif omis bacillary f o m s  (1091). Stained by 
Malachite green-safranin method. X 1573.
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L-phase cr Imphase-llko bacterial forms were isolated Apom all the 
epecimcnc of infeotious synovitis examined. All these Ip-phase-like forma 
when suboultured into broth reverted to aerobic spore bearing bacteria and 
tests were made to identic the five species isolated.
Materials and Methods
Smith, Gordon and Clark (1952) and Knight and Proem (1950) have 
described speoial tests which are of value in this group. Their toohniques 
were used.
The genus is divided into three major groups on miorosoopio apMAranoe 
of the orgwniams. Smears nf young cultures grown on nutrient agar were 
Gram stained. The spores were stained using the malachite green-safranin 
method (Pig. 7).
Hu trient broth oontained 5 gra. peptone, 3 gm. beef extract, 1000 ml. 
distilled water. The pR was adjusted to 7.0 Nutrient agar was prepared by 
adding 1.5& agar.
Potato plugs Cores, 10-15 mm. in diameter wore out from potatoes and 
autoolaved wl^ a few mit of distilled water in potato tubes.
Digestion of Staroh Cultures were inoculated onto plates of nutrient agar 
oontainlng Xf> potato starch. After incubation the plates were flooded with 
95)6 alcohol. If the starch was hydrolysed a transluoent zone appeared around 
or underneath the growth but if it rwained unchanged the medium became white 
and opaque.
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Produotioa of aoetylaethyloarbonol The medium used oontained 5 gsu gluooee,
5 gnu NaCl. and 1000 ml. of distilled water. Five ml. portions in 18 mm. 
tubes were inooulated and inoubated, at 30°C. and tested by O'Meara's method 
after ^6 da^ .^
Sugar formencation The basal mediim used want 
(HH^ ) HPO^ 1.0 go.
KC1 0.2 gm.
0.2 gm.
yeast eztraot 0.2 gm.
Agar 15*0 ^
distilled water 1000 ml.
'i'wenty ml. of a 0.04)6 solution of bromoresol purple was added as Indioatoj 
The medium was tubed and autoolaved and sterile oarbobydrate was added to mako 
a final oonoentr&tion of C#3>6. Strains were examined for growth, aoid and 
gas produotion from suorose, gluooee, arabinose and xylose.
Digestion of /?elatln Plates of nutrient agar containing 0.4)6 gelatin were 
inooulated and after incubation were flooded with the following solution#
HgOlg 15.0 gm.
Gone. HOI 20.0 ml.
Distilled water 100 ml.
Hydrolysis of gelatin was indicated by a clear zone around or underneath the 
growth in oontrust to the white opaque precipitate of the wohanced gelatin.
Di^ .ostion of Casein Plates oontainlng nutrient agar plus gOgt airini milk were
inooulated and observed for clearing.
Reduction of nitrate to nitrite The cultures wore grown in nutrient broth 
containing 0.1]6 KSO^ and inoubated. The reduction was tested by the Greise-
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Ilosnqr method.
Qihson and Ahdel-Halak Test (1946) This teat was used for the prodaaticn of 
aoid from gas under seai^anaerobio oonditioBB. To l i W m  milk «as added 
gluooee to 5)6; to 5 parte of thie was added 1 part of melted nutri^t agar 
ond this was then inooulated. Nutrient agar was thw added gently so as to 
form a layer 2-3 one. deep.
Egg yolk reaction The yolk of one egg washed free of white was beaten in 
250 ml# saline, spun and Salts filtered# One part of this was added to nine 
parts of nutrient agar and plates prepared. The cultures were inooulated as 
a blob. Leoithinase production was indicated by a sons of opacity around or 
underneath the oology.
Growth on nutrient agar pH 6.0 was examined. The atra|no were tested 
for the produotion of catalase, motility, ability to grow anaerobically on 
nutrient agar. The urea medium of Christensen (1946) containing phenol
red as indicator was used,for the detection of urease.
The temperature of incubation fbr all the tests was 30^ C.
Results
Smith, Gordon and Claris (1952) divide the genus Bacillus into three 
groups based on the sise and shape of the mature spores and the shape of the 
sporangius.
In the five cultures Isolated, the sporangia wore only swollen slightly 
or not at all. The spore walls were thin; the spores were oval and foiaad 
in a central position. The strains were all motile and Oram positive. The 
strains belonged to gro%q> 1.
The general appearanoe and sise of the colonies of the five strains on
sheep blood agar appeared to be the same.
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On nutrient agar the oolonies «ere rough and of whitish appearanoa with 
hairy outgrowths* On sheep blood agar there was a greenish zone of 
haemolysis surrounding the oolonies*
The results of the biooheoloal reactions are sumaarisod in table X| 
they indicate that all five organisms were Bacillus lioheniforais> which is 
also known as B* aubtilia 3brd type* B* lioheniformio differs from 
B* subtills only in its ability to grow anaerobically# and fkom B. ynnril^ 
in its ability to hydrolyse star<^ and reduce nitrates* B, liefaeniforifiy 
differs from B* oereus in its inability to produce leoithinase# the diameter 
of the bacillus and the fermentation of arabinose and sylose*
FURTHER 0BSBRVATIQN3 OB THB I*>PHA3R»î>TirB cmGASISM 
Three cultures of the Imphase like bacterial fbiBs# 1091# 31? and J02S 
were grown on blood agar* The orguiisns were washed off and euspcnded in 
physiological saline and to each was added penicillin to make a final 
ooneentraticm of 1000 U* per ml* Bach suspension (0*2 ml*) was inoculated 
via the yolk sac into 6^ 7 day old eobxyonated ohioken eggs which had been 
obtained from a kyooplasma galliceptlcon fTee flock* The eedbryoo started 
to die 3 days after inoculation and were all dead within 8 days of 
inoculation* Imphase like bacterial forms were isolated from the yolk sac 
material and allantoic fluid of all the dead eotbryoa*
The results of egg inoculation are shown in table 2*
i  ! t: -V •
I ‘Mi
f t , '
Fig, 8# B,licheniformis L-phase form(109l) infected
embryos, 10 days old.
5'-'
Table 2 Results of Yolk nae Ijioottlatien of chiok embryos with
bact«Fi»l t o m
Strain &d)zyw age (days) Vo. of eggs
1
Vo.
2
of dead SQbryos - 
post inoculation3 4 5 6
di^
7 8
1091 7 6 0 0 1 3 1 1 0 0
317 6 6 0 0 0 3 1 1 1 0
7026 6 6 0 0 0 3 2 0 0 1
The gross lesions seen in As dead embryos were similar to those 
Bssooiated with Hypoplasma inooulation (Chute 19^ 0) for they showed 
eztensive haemorrhage and oedema and in some the livers were enlarged and 
neorotio (Fig. 8).
Psnioillln sensitlvltr of the L*phase^like bacterial forms was detemilnsd. 
Kutrient agar plates were prepared containing 10# 30, 100 and 200 units of 
peniolllin per ml. The surface of the agar was inoculated with three L- 
phase-like cultures# 1091# 317 and 3495* Growth was observed only on the 
nutrient agar plate containing 10 units per ml.
The ferosntative properties of the L-phase-lik# forms differed from the 
bacillary forms as shown in table 1*
The stability of the X^phase»llka forms increased with the number of 
subcultures. This was particularly so with strain I09I which did not revert 
to its bacillary form cn suhculturing into broth from blood agar.
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PATHOQESICITY TESTS 
PathogAioity tests were carried out In groups of six in 3^ 4 week old i 
Rhode Island Bed ohiokens obtained from a kyooplasma galliseptioum fkee flock. 
Uninooulated control groups were included with each transmission.
Suspensions of the following orgemisas were prepared#
a) Imphaae-like forms of B. Ilokenifoimis (1091 )
b) Coagulase positive Staphylooooous (317)
c) B. lioheniformis bacillary form (IO91)
d) Mixture of (a) and (b)
e) Mixture of (b) and (c)
f) VoB-haemolytio ooagulase negative Staphylooooous (317)
c) Mixture of (o) and (f)
h) Haamolytio ooagulase negative Staphylooooous (7026)
i) Mixture of (o) and (h)
The cultures were grown on blood agar# washed off and suspended
in physiological saline; 0.25 ml# cf each suspension was inoculated Into the 1
plantar pad of the left foot of eaoh bird. The birds were examined daily 
for 10 deys.
Results Suspension (a). Imphase B. lioheniformis forms (IO91). Swelling 
which appeared at the site of inoculation# subsided within a few days.
Suspension (b). Ooagulase positive Staphylococcus (317)# Swelling 
appeared at the site of inoculation; the birds became emaciated and de* 1
hydrated and a fatal septicaemia developed In 3 out of the 6 birds.
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Suspension (o). ^ighenlfnwis (l09l)« Severs swelling
appeared at the site of Inoculation with a tendency to spread up the leg to 
the hook joint; breast blisters were seen in 2 out of the 6 birds.
Suspension (d). Mixture of Zmphage B. licheniformla forms and 
ooagulase positive Staphyloooocus (31?)# Swellings were seen at the site 
of inoculation; birds became dehydrated and emaciated and 3 out of the 6 
birds died.
Suspension (e). Mixture of ooagulase positive Staphylococcus (31?) 
and B. lioheniformis (lOgI). Birds developed swellings at the site of 
inoculation and in 3 out of the 6 birds the hook joint immediately above also 
became swollen and filled with mucoid exudate. There wero breast blisters 
in 3 of the birds.
Suspension (f). Bon*haemolytio ooagulase negative Staphylococcus 
(317)« Slight swelling appeared in 2 of the 6 birds at the site of 
inoculation.
Suspension (g). Mixture of B. lioheniformis (IO91) and noo-haeBolytls 
ooagulase negative Staphylooooous (317)« Swellings developed at the site of 
inoculation. One of the 6 birds developed a swollen hock joint with a 
mucoid exudate#
Suspension (h). Maemolytic ooagulase negative Staphylococcus (7026). 
Mo lesions seen.
Suspension (i). Mixture of B. lioheniformis (IO9I} and haeoolytio 
ooagulase negative StaphyloQOQOus (7036). Swellings developed at the site of 
inoculation and in 3 of the 6 birds breast blisters were seen.
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Coagulase positive Staohyloooooi were isolated from the birds which 
died in groups (b)# (d) and (e). The remaining birds were killed 10 days 
after inoculation and baoteriologioal cultures taken from the lesions. 
Zaolaticaifl ef B# lioheniformis were obtained from each bird Inoculated with 
B. llehenifoimis. Vo isolation of ooagulase negative or ooagulase positive 
Staphylococcus was obtained.
The results are suomaraised in table 3.
The above tests were repeated with suspensions (a) to (e). The results 
were in general agreement with those described above.
Four field outbreaks of infectious synovitis in broiler chickens and 
one in turkeys were investigated. Bacillus lioheniformis in its Im^ase-like 
form was isolated from each outbreak. From 2 out of 4 outbreaks of 
infeotiouB synovitis in broilers, a ooagulase positive Staphylocooous was 
isolated and in 3 out of the 4 a ooagulase negative Staphylooooous was also 
isolated. The L*phase*like form of B. liohmiformis was the only organism 
isolated from infectious synovitis in turkeys.
#i%i most bacteria in which the If phase variation is known, abnormal 
culture conditions are generally necessary to induce the development of 
If type colonies on solid media. Dienes (1949) produced Imphase bacterial 
forms from a Gram positive spore bearing bacillus after growing the bacillus 
on horse serum containing penicillin. L. forms of Streptobaoillus 
moniliformis have been cultivated directly from rats and human beings 
(Dienes I960).
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atrsptobaclllus ■oniliformis oausea a apoBtaaooas diaaaae in oloa 
oharaoteriaad by multiple arthritis, often involving the joints of the feet 
and loading to swellings of the feet and legs. I, form oclturee of 
S. moniliformis are non-pathogenio when inooulated into vioe, if reversion to 
the baoillaxy form in the inoculated animal is prevented (Breed, Hurray and 
Smith, 1957).
The diseaoe in mice caused by 3. moniliformis is similar to infeotioms 
synovitis in ohiokens and turkeys. The diseases resemble eaoh other in the 
olinioal picture presented, and in the isolation of L forms from the 
pathological process.
The significance of these B. lioheniformis L forms is difficult to assess, 
Infectious aynovitia as seen in the field was not produced and the nearest 
resemblance to the disease w"s seen when the bacillary form of B. lioheni* 
forais and ooagulase positive staphylococci were inooulated together. fee 
bacillary forms of B. lioheniformis cause a severe swelling at the site of 
inoculation with a tendency for the swelling to spread up the leg.
There is an abundance of evidence to support the theory that egg 
transmission occurs with CRB (Mycoplasmosis). The transmission of 
infectious eynovitis via the egg has been reported by Camaghan (1961);
Thayer, Strout and Dunlop (1958); and Sneoyenbos and Basch (1958). There 
are similarities between Hyeoplasma and L forms and some workers (Mindk and 
Kim I96O; Pease and Bisset I962) believe that Mycoplasma are L forms of 
bacteria. Mgg transmission aay ocour with L forme E&nd, although the workers 
cited above did not identify the infectious pynovitie agent, it is possible 
that they were dealing with tranamission of L forms of bacteria.
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The emhryoaie lasioBB and mortality pattern oaused by L. phase forma 
and %y My ooplasms are very eimila?. L phase bsoterial forms are very 
easily produced by the addition of antibiotios, in particular penioillin, 
and in th^rrimary isolation of infeotive agents this factor must be borne 
in mind,
Bisset (1959) put forward the hypothesis that Gram positive bacteria, 
under the influence of a parasitic modo of life, evolve with a progressive 
lose of su(Aï structures as spores and flagella, and of Gram positivity, 
eatalaso and other ensyme Systems, with the result that from a morphologically 
complex saproÿ%yte is derived a Gram negative nutritionally exacting parasite.
The development of B. lioheniformis might lend support to this hypo- ' 
thesis which could aooount for the appearance of oycoplaoma-llke colonies 
in Outbreak A (317)# It appeared possible that the niyooplasrafr»liks*oolany 
was another variant of the Bacillus organism which wes unstable and reverted 
to its baoillary form.
The transformation of bacteria into L forms of Mycoplasma takes place 
in a series of stages. This may be an example of the transformation cf a 
saprophyte into a parasite by the use of antibiotics, for broiler food is 
widely supplemented with penicillin at 5-10 gram per ton,
Chalquest and Fabricant (i960) isolated Mycoplasma from oases of 
infectious synovitis which was serologically distinct from gyocplasoa 
rallioepticum. They could not reproduce the disease after the MyooplsMa 
had be%i passaged in artificial media and they sizggestod that the lÙS2âSfli 
had lost its pathogenicity, but they claimed that one of the cultures 
remained pathogenic for birds after several passages and produced typical
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synovitis when inoculated into birds. From the same bird they 
isolated Staphylococcus epidermis. The broth medium they used in the 
isolation of Mycoplasma contained penicillin and thallium acetate, 
substances which do not prevent the growth of L forms. They did not 
isolate Mycoplasma from all the field cases examined and were unable 
to account for this lack of consistency.
Carnaghan(1959) failed to reproduce the disease with Seitz EK 
filtrate of synovial fluid from affected birds. As he failed to grow 
any bacteria or Mycoplasma on artificial media, he suggested that the 
agent was probably a virus. The evidence presented by Carna^em(1959) 
could suggest that the aetiological agent of infectious synovitis is 
bacterial. The failure of so many workers to reproduce the clinical 
entity m i ^ t  be due to inhibition by antibiotics of the growth of the 
organism concerned.
The significance of B, lioheniformis and its L forms has not 
been finally established as inoculated pure cultures did not produce 
typical infectious synovitis. The cause of infectious synovitis, 
however, may not be a single agent but a combination of agents, and 
inoculations of mixed cultures produced lesions similar to infectious 
synovitis.
Tabla 1. _ 3^ _
Bioobamioal raaotionB of the Baoilli ptjates and thra# of %h# Vphagalike baeterlal forma
Straino
Baoillary forms - l^phasa baoterial fomo
7016 1091 317 3495 18.Turkeys 1091 317 3495
GrowA (Hutriant 4 4 4
on
agar pH 7 
Nntriant ♦ ♦ 4 4 4 a 4 4
agar pH 6 
Potato ♦ 4 4 4 • 4 4 4 4
ProduotloB(Suorooa ♦ 4 4 4 4 - -
of (Gluooaa ♦ 4 4 4 4 —
acid- larabinoBC ♦ 4 4 4 4
•ugara (Xylose + 4 4 4 4 • —
Vokao-rronkaaar
raaotion ♦ 4 4 4 4 -
Mydrolyaia(Staroh ♦ 4 4 4 4 «»
of (oaaain 4 4 4 4 4 —
(gelatin ♦ 4 4 4 4 - -
litrate radooad 
to Nitrite 4 4 4 4 4 -
Uraaaa formation - - - - -
Anaarobio growth ♦ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
Gibaon Abdel Halak 
test (1946) ♦ 4 4 4 4 -
B g g  yolk raaotion - - - - -
Catalaaa ♦ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
Motility + 4 4 4 4
# abundant growth on nutriaot agar pB 7
Tabla 3 of th» gatbogwttoity t— f — 64 —
Suspension
Mortality 
over 10 
day 
period
lesion# ----------r1
At site of 
injection
Mo.
affected
Due to spread 
fFon 
Inooolation 
site
Mo#
affected
s) ^phase 11k# form(l091 ) 4 6
b) Stspluooafulase
poslti¥e(317) 3/6 44 6
e) Bseillsslidienifonds
(1091)
«we 444 6 t
d) Mixture of 
(a) plus (b) 3/6 44 6 mm -
e) Mixture of 
(b) plus (o) 1/6 444 6 4 3/6
f) looF-hasmolytlo 
ooagulase 
negative Staphs.
(317)
4 2
g) Mixture of
(o) plus (f) 444 6 4 1/6
h) Haeoolytio 
ooagulase 
negative
Staph. (7026)
- - -
i) Mixture of 
(o) plus (h) 444 6 t
Key to OolUDBD 3 444 # severe svelling moderate eeelliBg 
sll^t swelling
Zh oolusn 4 - # iBOOBOluslVS
4 Bloohaalpal ggaotloi» of fee o o m wIm . nagatire 
atophyloeQMl, tool.tea
13s
1
1 |{
1
i f 0§s
l ii |
IS
s
1
11
Case A 4 4 m 4 A(317)
Case B 1(1091) 4 4 A
Case 0(70«) 4 — A
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SeotiQtt 5
Mon Speolflq Smrigi PTeggtti in tejeev 9@rm to tte
d  3trato of
Sucnagy
The prooenoa In turkey ocra of non speoifio eorum inhibitors to die 
haeoagglutinating aotivity of ths IRZ strain of Myooplasaa is dssoribed#
The serum inhibitors are heat stable and were removed with th^  reoeptor» 
destroying «Barras (Sia) of Vibrio eholerae and other ehemloal agents#
SUS treated fowl red blood cells were not agglutinated by the H S  strain of 
Mycoplasma#
tettpaagtltt
Using the haemmgglutlnation-inhibltion test a previous survey (see 
Section 2) revealed a high inoldenoe of antibodies in tvakey sera to the SSI 
strain of Myooplaasa#
It was decided to investigate the possibility that the inhibition of 
haemagglutinating activity of WHI antigen by turkey sera was a non specific 
reaotion associated with the presence of non specific serum inhibitors#
Preliminary studies indicated that the reeepter-destrcrlng (RDM)
from Vibrio eholerae removed the R#I# titres in a number of turkey sera 
examined# The inhibitory rnxbstanoe was not inactivated at a temperature of 
65^C for 30 mlButes#
Materials and Methods
Twelve 9 week old Broad Breasted White Turkey poults, were obtained 
from a PHD fkee flock# Three of the birds were inoculated Intravenously 
with 0#5 Bd# of a 24 hour broth culture of Mycoplasma gallisepticmi three
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birds were inooulated intravenously with 0#3 ml. of a 24 hour broth culture 
the WRI strain of Hbrooplasma, and the remaining six were used as oontrols.
The birds were bled before inoculation and subsequently at regular intervals.
The sera ware treated with BDB and then assayed by the haemagglutinatioD* 
inhibition technique using the antigens M. «alliseoticum and WRZ. At a later 
stage a small number of turkey sera were treated with kaolin, bentonite and 
trypsin; thM results wero compared with the RIB treatment in an attempt to 
assess the nature of these non-specific inhibitors.
In the H. I. test the M. salliseptiomn antigen consisted of a 24 hour 
broth culture; the WBX antigen was prepared by inoculating 200 ml. of broth 
with 10 ml. of stock culture; 24 hours later the broth was centrifbged at 
3,084 0# for 30 minutes. The deposit was re-suspended in 50^ phosphate 
buffered glycerol (pH 7#2).
Serial 2*fold dilutions of both antigens were made in saline using 
0.25 ml. volumes; 0.23 ml. of a 1$( suspension of washed fowl red blood cells 
were then added. Readings were made after the plates had been left at room 
temperature for 30 minutes. Fifty per cent haemagglutination was regarded 
as the end point and at this titre one partial haemagglutinating dose of 
Mycoplasma was oontained in 0.23 ml.
Stock Mycoplasma suspensions were prepared by diluting both antigens Sn 
physiologioal saline so that 4 partial R.A. doses were oontained in 0.23 ml.,
Serial Afield dilutions in physiological saline of the treated and 
untreated sera ranging from I/3 to i/320 were made; to O.23 ml. of eacdi 
dilution was added O.23 ml. of the s took Mycoplasma suspension. The mixture 
was allowed to stand for a few minutes, after which O.23 ml. of a 1J( suspen­
sion of fowl red blood cells were then added. The plates were shaken,
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left at room temperature and read after minutes.
The culture madia used was PFLO broth (Difoc) enriched with if yeast 
autolysate (Albiiai), horse aerum and 0*1f dextrose; the pH was adjusted 
to 7.8.
Treatment of Sega
a) ReoeotoW;^t ^ v 4 ^  snSMis {RPll of Vibrio cholera (WellccMs)
SDK was reconstituted in saline conttining 0.1)( oalolum chloride 
according to the maaufaoturers* directions. To one volume cf seras 
was adaed four volumes of RDM and the mixture was incubated at
37^ C for 18 hours. Excess BDE was inactivated by incubation at
36^ 0 for one hour. Controls oontained four volumes of saline
containing O.ljt calcium chloride instead of fiPB.
b) SmsUBl The effect of kaolin was tested by the method of McPerrsm 
(1962). To 10 ml. pbosi^te buffered saline (pH 7#2) was slowly
added 2.5 g. acid washed kaolin, stirring rapidly. Equal volumes 
of this suspension and the serum sample were mixed and allowed to 
stand at room temperature for 30 minutes and shaken occasionally.
The mixture was centrifuged for 30 minutes at 1,400 0. and the 
supernatant withdrawn and tested for aotivity. Controls contained 
one volume of phosphate buffered saline instead of the suspension of 
kaolin.
c) Bentcnite The effect of bentonite was tested by the method of 
Clarke and Cassais (1955)# A if mispension of bentonite in 
phosphate buffered saline was made in the same wey as the kaolin
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suspension and used similarly for treatment of the serum,
d) Trypsin A stodk solution of 4f trypsin (X 2 erystallisad) in
V/:00 HOI was diluted 1 in 2 using phosphate buffered aedins
pH 8.0. To one volume of serum was added 4 volumes of typsln
solution and the mixture was inoubated at room temperature for 1) 
minutes. Ezeess trypsin was inaotivated by heating at for 
30 minutes.
The serum samples after treatment with BDB, kaolin, bentonite, trypsin, 
and their oontrols were all absorbed with one drop of washed packed fowl red 
blood oells. The samples were then oontrifuged at 300 G. and the supernatant 
tested for aotivity against K. galliseptioum and ViHI antigens using the H.I. 
technique. The H.I. titres in the tables are expreased as the initial 
dilution of serum present at the end point.
Treatment of fbwl red blood cells with reoept^estroying mzsmt
RIRI was reconstituted in saline containing O.lf calcium chloride 
according to the manufacturers* directi%is. mortal two-fold dilutions of 
BDB were made with the same diluent, ranging A?om l/2 and 1/312. To 0.3 ml. 
of BDB Was added 0*3 ml. of a if suspension of washed fowl red blood oells 
and the tubes containing the mixture were inoubated for 30 minutes at 3T*C. 
The tubes were then centrifuged at 300 G. for 10 minutes, the supernatant 
fluid was removed from the oells and the colls were resuspended in 0.3 ml. 
of saline. To 0.23 ml. amounts of the resulting cell suspension was
(a) 0.23 ml. of WRI and (b) 0.23 ml. of H. galliseptioum antigens containing 
8 partial haemagglutinating units. The test was performed in perspex 
plates, which were left at room tecq>erature for 30 minutes and the presence
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Of absence of agglutination noted.
Results
The serological responses of the turkey poults to M. galliseptioum are 
shown in table 1. The tires of ^e BPS treated and untreated serum 
samples are given. For the first 8 weeks after inoculation the treatment 
of the serum samples with BOB had no observable effect on the inhibitory 
titre. After 8 weWcs however the untreated serum samples had a slightly 
higher titre than the treated serum saaq)les; this period was assooi^ted wi^ 
a gradual decline in the H.I. titre. ïïone of the control birds developed 
a titre of X. gallisepticum.
The effect of other chemical and ensyme treatments on the H.I. titre of 
specific fluitibodies against K. galliseptioum are given iryiable 3# None 
of the techniques employed had any observable effect on the inhibitory titre.
The serological responses of the turkey poults to WBI antigen are given 
in table 2. Untreated serum samples from all the birds before inoculation 
had titres to WBXf there was no titre when the serum samq)les were treated 
with BI& The inhibitory activity was assayed against 4 partial baemagglut- 
inatlng doses of MI antigm, which resulted in a high titre of the untreated 
serum samples of both the inooulated and control birds. In the RDM treated 
samples a titre was found only in the inoculated birds eund these were 
relatively low compared with the response to X. galliseptiomn. The titres 
fell rapidly and were hardly detectable g weeks after inoculation. The 
titres of the untreated serum samples of the inooulated birds were higher 
than the controls, however, when 4 partial haemagglutinating doses of WBI
antigen wane need, the end point was diffloult to aessBs In view of the
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gradual transformation from inhibition to a dofinits agglutination pattszn.
A more definite end point ia obtained with 8 partial haemagglutinating doses 
of WBZ antigen, but the titres of the BBS treated serum samples of the 
inoculated birds may not have been detected.
The effect of chemical and enzyme treatments on the H.I. titre of the 
inhibitory substance and specific antibodies against WBI antigen are shown 
in table 4# The inhibitory substance was removed from all the sera from 
"normal" turkeys with 20301, kaolin, and bentonite. Trypsin treatment reduced 
the inhibitory activity of these sera to a very low level but did not remove 
them completely.
Testing the sera of the inooulated birds against these chemicals and 
ensymes revealed that BBS, bentonite and kaolin removed the non specific 
inhibiting substance but had no effect on the specific antibody. With one 
trypsin treated sample the titre was higher than the RBE, kaolin and bwtcnite 
treated samples.
Tbe treatment of fowl red blood cell8 with BBB resulted in the red cell 
receptors to Mycoplasma being removed for the HI antigen but not for 
X. galliseptioum. EBB treated fowl red blood cells were agglutinated by 
X. galliseptioum but not by the WRI strain of Mycoplasma. The results are 
given below.
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BBS dilutions added to fowl red blood cells
Antigen
1A 1/4 1/8 1/16 1/32 1/64 1/128 1/256 1/512
WBX » 4 4
K.galliseptioom
4 denote# agglutination - denotes no agglutination
Diaouaelon
Non epeolfio inhibitoTB in fowl aerum to influensa A viruae# have been 
reported on many ooemeion#. 3ompalo and leaao# (1933) state that the 
Inhibitor in fowl aerum to influansa A virus## is similar to the FTanois 
inhibitor (Franoi# 1947), which is heat stable and readily inactivated ty the 
receptor-destroying enayne (BBS)#
3olid)le inhibitors of viral activity obtained from tissues possess a 
variety of ohecdoal owuposition# identified as proteins, muooproteins, 
glycoproteins, cnoopolysacoharidoo and lipoproteins (Ginsberg i960).
EDB remove# auooproteins (Burnet 1951) which inhibit the aotivity of influ- 
ensa viruses. Kaolin and bentonite are used in the removal of non specific 
inhibitors to the arbor viruses; their action is based on the selective 
adsorption of protein and lipoprotein tmder standardised conditions, the 
gamma globulin# being left unadsorbed (Olaxte and Casals 1953, 1958)#
Kaolin has been used oucces^^^^ ^  Abe removal of the non specific 
inhibitors in human and fowl sera to Asian Influensa viruses (Spence i960).
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Crystalline trypsin has been found to be highly active in destroying Chu 
and Francis inhibitors (Sampaio and Isaacs 1953)#
The results indicate the presence of a heat stable, non specific 
inhibitor in turkey sera to the WR1 antigen. It was removed by the 
receptor destroying enzyme, Icaolin and bentonite# Trypsin did not remove 
the inhibitor completely, indicating that the trypsin like enzyme, which 
destroys the Chu and Francis inhibitors(Sampaio and Isaacs 1953) and is 
present in RDE, is not sufficient in removing completely the inhibitors 
to WRI.
The inhibitor appears to be very similar to the Francis inhibitor, 
in that both are heat stable, and both are removed by RDE. The Francis 
inhibitor is thought to be a mucopolysaccharide, mucoprotein or 
glycoprotein, and it has already been shown to exist in fowl serum 
(Sampaio and Isaacs 1953).
When fowl red blood cells are treated with RDE, virus receptors 
are removed and the cells are no longer agglutinated by any of the 
)^oviruses. Kasel, Rowe and Nemes(1960) have also shown that the 
agglutinability of human 0 cells by adenoviruses is abolished by 
treatment of the cells with RDE. It was surprising to find that th» RDE 
removed the cell receptors to the WRI strain of Mycoplasma. The RDE 
treated cells were still agglutinated by M. gallisepticum and this 
emphasized the difference between the two strains of Mycoplasma.
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2 SwroltxAoal wpon— of th# Whmr poalte to i l l  abomiam #h# 
H.I. tltw ftg th# Hgg treat*» wbA untroatg* nirn miïïIlT
Poult
Ro.
1
H.I. titre 
at
inoeulation
Post inoculation period in weeks
21 31 41 51
W.1 I
t
B - 
U
R ♦♦1/10 
D +♦1/160
R ++1/10
0 ♦♦1/320
R +1/5 
Ü ++1/320
R+1/5 
0 ++1/320*
W.2 ■ 1 1 R •>0 ++1/20 R ++1/30 0 ++1/320 R ++1/20 0 ++1/320 R++1A♦i/io 0 ++1/320 R++1/5 ♦i/io 0 ++1/320*
W.3
•m1r R »D ♦♦1/10 R +tl/20 0 ++1/320 R ++l/lO t ++1/320 R +1A 0 ++1/^ R +1A 0 ++l/^*
C. 4 B .
D ♦♦1/20
R -
0 ♦♦1/190
R .
0 ++1/0O
R -
0 ♦♦1/90
R -
U ++1/90
C. 5 ' J1 R -U ♦♦1/20 R w0 ♦+1/90 R .U ♦+1/&0 R -0 ++1/30 R -U ++1/^
0.6 1 R -0 ♦♦1/20 R - 0 ++1/40 R •0 ++1/B0 R •U ++1/90 R - 0 ++1/80
■M- denotes oonplets inhibition 
f dwotes partial inhibition 
R # treated serum samples 
U m untreated serum samples 
* H.I. titre possibly higher
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TW>1# 3 Effart 9f ChmAnl taA Ehwrn troataente on tho titre ot 
•Deolfio antibodlsB m^ainat M. galllaeptioT»
Serum
treatment
He I, titre
Positive serum4 , Negative serum
1 2 1 2 3 4
Ho treatment 1/40 1/20 •
R#D#B# 1/40 1/20 -
Kaolin 1/40 1/20
Bentonite 1/40 1/20
Trypsin 1/40 1/20 -
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'M>lo 4 Ohamioel rod Bnmjiw treatMn# on th# titr# of inhihitogy robetano.1
M d  mmtdfie antlbodlaa Malnnl m  tntl^an
H. I. titre
Serumtreatment negative eerum Positive aerae
4
1 2 3 4 5 6 1 2 3
Ho treatment 1/40 1/00 t/ao 1/20 1/20 1/320 1/320 1/320 1/320
• • :R#D# H# - - 1/10 1A 1/10
Kaolin mk - - 1/10 1/5 1/10
Bentonite 1/10 1/5 1/10
TrypoSm 1/5 1/5 1/5 1/5 1/5 1/20 1/20 1/5 1/10
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Section 6
The Inactivation of %roor ,^TlWl# [iniplolsotoae
Suxamarv The inactivation of five s trains of hycoplaana with bet»* 
propiolaotone is described. Inactivation of all strains occurred at a 
concentration of 0#lf.
Introduction
Betsf-ppopiclaotone (Bfli) has been used successfully in the preparation 
of killed Rev castle disease vaccines produced from infected embxyonated 
chicken eggs. The concentration of BFL used by the different workers has 
varied; Wincdll and Weddell (1@6l) and Simmins and Baldwin (19^ 3) used 0#2g(; 
Haig et al (1962) us-d 0.033#; Sullivan et al (1958) and Gill et al (1959> 
used a concentration of 0.1#. The concentration of BFL in the commercial 
vaccines used in this country ±e 0.1%.
LoGrippo et al (1955) studied the concentration of BPL required to 
inactivate viruses; fungi; bacteria and desiccated spores. The concentration 
required to inactivate 8 viruses in undiluted allantoic fluid was 0.05#; 
that required to kill 5 pathogenic fungi in buffered {^ osxdiate solution 
ranged from 0.25# to O.g#. that required to kill vegetative bacteria ranged 
from 0.1# to 0.2#; and to kill desiooated spores from 0.5# to 0.75#.
LoGrippo and Hartman (1954) found that virus inactivation using BFL 
occurred within a pH range of 5*0 to 9*0.
Chronic respiratory disease (CRD) is one of the important diseases in 
poultry and this is especially true in the broiler industry. It has been 
generally accepted that Hvcoplasoa gallisepticum is the cause of chronic
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respiratory disease. tranoralasiou has been demonstrated by a number of
workers to be a oommon source of dissemination of the disease from one
generation to the next (Cover and Waller 1934| Fhhey and Crawley 1954# ;
Van Roekel et al 1958$ ?Vd>rioant et al 1959$ Olesiuk and Van Rookel 19^0p; 
Olson et al 1962).
This report deals with the inactivation of four l^ooplasma speoies with 
BFL. These included two strains of Myconlasmm galliseotioum. 36 (Zander 
1961) and X95$ Mycoplasma aallinarum (Bdward and Sanar^ I960); Mycoplasma 
inere (Edward and Kanarek (1960) and the WRI strain o f Mycoplasma (See
Section 2). Dr. D.Q. ff. Edward kindly supplied X95 strain which was
originally isolated by Uaikham.
Materials and Methods
The culture media used were PPLO agar or broth (Difcc), enriched with 
yeast autolysate (Albimi), 10^  horse serum and O.ljC d6xtrose$ the pH was 
adjusted to 7*8.
BFL in its concentrated form was kept at -40^0 until ready for use.
BPL solutions of lOjt and 1J( were made with distilled water at 4-5^8# the drug 
and diluent being kept at this temperature. This was done as quickly as 
possible as BPL hydrolyses rapidly in water.
BPL was added to 24 hour broth cultures of the Mycoplasma strains to 
obtain final concentrations of 0.01, O.O5, 0.1, 0.I5 and 0.2% solutions.
The number of organisms in these experiments exceeded 200 million per ml. as 
estimated by the method of Miles and lisra (1938). The broths were then 
incubated at 37^ 8 and the rate of Mycoplasma inactivation assayed in broth
at 15 f 30, 45f 120 and I80 Dinutao. At each interval O.g ml# of broth was
o
Buboultured into 3 x 10 ml. broth} the broths were inoubated at 37 0 and 
examined daily for 7 days. Myooplasma inaotivation was indieated by the 
lack of growth in the broth. Growth of Myooplaama was eetablished by 
suboulturing the broths onto PFZO agar and examining for typical ooloniea. 
With the haeoagglutinating atraine, growth was aleo indicated by the 
haemagglutinating activity of the broth.
Results
The varying conoentrations of BFl* and times required to inactivate 
the five strains of Mycoplasma are recorded in tables 1 to 5.
The two strains of M. gallisoptioum and M. gallinarum were inaotivated 
by 0.1% oonoentration of BPL| the WHZ strain and M. inere were inaotivated 
with 0.05%.
TableJ. M.,^lljUseptioaa (X95) Table 2 H. ^lliseoticum (36)
BPL 
Oonoen trac­
tion
Tine In nlimtos
15 30 45 120 180
0.2* 3/3 0/3 0/3 0/3 0/3
0.155É 3/3 0/3 0/3 0/3 0/3
0.1* 3/3 0/3 0/3 0/3 0/3
0.05# V3 3/3 3/3 3/3 3/3
0.01* V3 3/3 V3 3/3 3/3
a n nne In minutes
vonoen.»
tion 15 30 45 ■120 180
0.2* 3/3 0/3 0/3 0/3 0/3
0.15* V3 */3 0/3 0/3 0/3
0.1* V3 V3 2/3 0/3 0/3"
0.05* 3/3 3/3 3/3 3/3 V3
C;01* 3/3 V 3 3/3 3/3 V3
— 1 — !
Table 3 H. Iners Table 4 M. gallinaruin
BFL
Concentra­
tion
Tim. la  ndnuteB
15 30 45 120 180
0 .2* 3/3 0/3 0 /3 0/3 0/3
0. 15* V 3 0/3 0/3 0/3 0 /3
0 .1 * V 3 2/3 0/3 0/3 0 /3
0.05* 3/3 3/3 3/3 0/3 0/3
0.01* 3/3 V 3 3/3 3/3 3/3
Concentra­
tion
Tim. in mlnutea
15 30 45 120 180
0 .2* 3/3 0/3 0 /3 0 /3 0/3
0.15* V 3 0 /3 0/3 0/3 0/3
0 .1* 3/3 0/3 0/3 0 /3 0/3
0.05* 3/3 3/3 3/3 3/3 3/3
0.01* V 3 3/3 3/3 3/3 3/3
BPXi Tim. In minutes
tion 15 30 45 120 180
0 .2* 3/3 0 /3 0 /3 0 /3 0 /3
0.15* 3/3 0 /3 0 /3 0 /3 0/3
0 .1* 3/3 0 /3 0 /3 0/3 0/3
0.05* 3/3 ?/3 2/3 0 /3 0 /3
0.01* V 3 V 3 3/3 3/3 3/3
The failure to inactivate the Myoopletsiia as indicated by the presence 
of growth is eaq)ressGd as the numerator in the above tables.
The denominator gives the number of broths inoculated.
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Discussion
Inactivation of MyooPlasma gEüLlisepticum occurred in 
serum broth cultures containing BPL at a concentration of 0.1%; 
inactivation did not occur at 0.05 and 0.01%. These results 
indicate that it would be unwise to use BPL at concentrations 
less than 0.1% in the preparation of Newcastle disease vaccines, 
unless the embryonated eggs were obtained from a ^  galliseptlcum 
free flock. It must be noted, however, that in these inactivation 
experiments serum broth cultures were used, and not I'^coplasma- 
infected embryonated eggs.
î - -
Erperlaental tofectlon of Chiricens with Byooplasaa galllgcpViqqi 
and guhWQWnt re-lgolatloa of the Organism from thm Body Tiegow
teaei
Three groups of birds were eaqporlmeiitally infected with Myooplasnm 
gallieeptiowm via the siaaa, trachea and abdominal air saoe. Op to 9 
weeks after inoculation, the organism was re-isolated from the sinus, traohea 
and abdominal air sacs, regardless of the original route of inocalation. The 
antibody response as determined by the haemagglutination-inhibition test, is 
described. Immunity to M. gallisepticun is discussed.
In fowls* KoMutin and Adler (19^1) produced results to show that the 
intranasal instillation of Myooplasma gallisepticum produoes reeistanoe 
against homologous challenge in the abdominal air saoe. These authors 
called this resistance immunity, and they produced results to show the 
inability of H. gallisepticum to progress from the nasal cavity to the 
abdominal air sacs after instillation in the nasal cavity.
When Olson et al (1962) infected birds intranasally with M.gallisepticwm, 
they ware able to recover the organism Aron the trachea readily up to 6 weeks 
post-inoculation, but after this a rapid decline oocurrcd in the percentage 
of recoveries.
The experiments reported here provide additional information on the 
esperimantal infection of fowls with X. gallisepticum and the recovery of tbs 
organism ttoa various sites at varying post inoculation periods| the antibod;
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response es determined by the haemegglutlnatloD-inhibltion teat, and the 
oliaieel signs and lesions produoed.
Materials smd Methodg
Four seek old Rhode Island Red ehioks were obtained from a respiratory 
disease free floek. Groups of 20 birds were inooulated with 0.2; ml. of a 
24 hour broth culture of Mycoplasma galliseptioum via l) intranasal sinus,
2) traohea, and 3) posterior abdominal air sac. Saoh group was kept in 
complete isolation.
Once a week for the first 9 wedn following inoculation and then at 
varying periods, the birds were examined and bled. Each blood sample was 
tested for haesmgglutinatiom-inhibition antibodies to Mycoplasma gallisepticum 
using 4 partial haemsgglutinating units by the method described In Section (2). 
Each week also during the first 6 weeks, 2 birds were killed from each group, 
and at each later blood sampling, one bird was killed.
Attempts were made to r^ieolate M. galliseptioum from the killed birds. 
Cultures were made into broth from,
1) abdominal air sacs,
2) infraorbital sinuses, '
3} trachea ^
To ensure that the strain of Mycoplasma was the same as that inoculated^ J
broth cultures were tested for their haemagglutinating activity and, if thqy^  ' 
were positive, the culture were tested serologically by means of the H.I. test 
using specific M. gallisepticum immune serum. If the broth cultures were so 
badly contaminated that the contamination could not be oheoked by the use of
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penicillin end thallium acetate, the broth cultaree were plated on to agar, 
and If any Myooplaama colonies were present they were ploked from the agar 
plates and prepagated in broth.
The culture media used were# PPLO agar or broth (Dlfoo), enriched with 
yeast autolysate (Albimi), 10% horse serum and 0.1% dextrose with the p8 
adjusted to 7*8* For re-isolation of H. galliseptioum from the killed birds, 
penicillin (1000 Units per ml;) and thallium acetate (I15000) was added to the 
media.
Results
The recovery of 1. galliseptioum from the body tissues at varying 
periods after Inoculation are summarised in table 1.
Group (1). Intra-sinus inoculation. It was possible to recover the organism 
up to 7 weeks after inoculation. During this 7 week period 12 birds were 
killed and the organism wgis isolated from (a) sinus# 9 times, (b) trachea#
9 times, (o) abdominal air sacs# 5 times.
Group (2). Intr#k-tracheal Inoculation. The organism was recovered from 
the tissues up to 8 weeks after inoculation. Out of 12 birds killed, ibm 
organism was isolated from (a) sinus# 10 times, (b) trachea# 10 times,
(c) abdominal air sacs# twice.
Group (1). Posterior abdominal air sac inoculation. It was possible to 
recover the organism from the tissues upto 8 weeks after inoculation. Out 
of 12 birds killed, the organism was isolated from (a) sinus# 5 times,
(b) trachea# 8 times, (o) abdominal air sacs# 6 times.
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The serologioftl reaponeo to M« galliaepticnxn by the various routes of 
Inooulation Is given in table 2. Blood samples taken one week after 
InooulatioB showed that the number of positive reaotors was greater after 
intne-traohecd inoculation with 70% of the birds reacting# with intrsb-sinos 
inooulation only 30% of the birds reacted, and with posterior abdominal air 
sac Inoculation only 20% reacted. All birds gave an Q.I. response 3-4 woWcs 
after inooulation. The highest titre (l/l60) was obtained 4 weeks after inos» 
lation. This titre was obtained in 57% of those inoculated via the traohss, 
in 21% of those inoculated via the abdominal air sacs and in 7% of those 
inoculated via the infraorbital sinus. After 4 weeks, the titres in the three 
groups gradually declined. After Id weeks when there were 4 birds left in 
each group, the titres varied from 1/5 to 1/40. The details are given below#
Birds inoculated 
via
H. X. titres
1 2 3 4
(1) Sinus 1/40 1/10 t/5 1/20
(2) Trachea i/io 1/20 1/20 i/io
(3) Abdominal 
air saoe
1/20 1/20 1/5 1/40
The olinical signs and gross pathological lesions seen were similar to 
those ascribed to chronic respiratory disease in fowls (See Section 1.).
■ I
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Myooplasma galliaaptloua was reoovared from the slousaa* traohea and 
abdominal air saoa of birds In the three groups and the route of inooulation 
did not appear to have ouch bearing on the ffeqaenoy or site of reoovery.
A similar number of isolations of M« galliseptioum was obtained from the 
abdominal air saoe of birds inoculated intrewinously and of those inooula] 
via the posterior abdominal air sacs# Theeo results do not agree with thow]
of MoMartin and Adler (1961), who inoculated 8 susceptible birds intranasally
0with 10 organisms and found that In only one bird did air sac lesions occur 
and that the organism was subsequently recovered from only tho air sacs of that 
bird. One eaplanation of t'uis discrepancy could be the conditions under 
which the experiments took place. The presence of other diseases could have 
facilitated the spread of M. galliseptioum from the sinuses to the abdominal 
air sacs but examination of pooled serum samples taken from the 3 groups, 
did not reveal the presence of antibodies to Newcastle disease or infectious 
bronchitis. The explanation oould be in differences in the techniqw and 
media usel in the re-isolaticn of M. gallisepticum, but the media used in 
these investigations was essentially the same as that used by MoMartin and 
Adler (1961). Tbs only difference in the current experiibents was in the 
use of fresh inaotivated horse serum, instead of commercial horse serum as 
better growth was thereby obtained. A third explanation oould be in the
Inumber of organisms inooulated. When a large inoculum is Injected into the 
sinus, Mycoplasma will certainly be inhaled Into the trachea and abdominal 
air sacs, whereas with a small inoculum the organism might be retained in the 
sinuses. An estimate of the number of organisms inooulated was not made in 
these investigations.
Elg^t weeks after Inooulation M. galliseptieam was not reoowered Akhb the 
body tissues from any birds in the 3 groups. The antibody titre to 
M. galliseptioum persisted for 26 weeks. It was not possible in view of 
the nuntbers involved to investigate fully the recovery of the organism from 
each site (see Section l). It should however be noted that OlesiWc and 
Van Roekel (1960^ s^hoved that birds which had contrasted the disease 12 months 
previously, and were serologically positive to gallieepticum were capable 
of eliminating the organism through the egg and transmitting the inféotion to 
negative birds through ookmbitation.
The decline in recovery i^peared to be associated with a decline in 
respiratory signs. The failure of recovery might be associated with a change 
in habitat of the Mycoplaema, from extracellular to intracellular. It might 
also, be HhB result of a change in the organism itself# the organism having 
to re-adapt itself to the PFLO media, in a similar manner to field strains of 
the organism.
It has been demonstrated (Klieneberger-Vobel 1962} that Mycoplasma remain 
latent in the tissues of certain animals and when circumstances arise which 
lower the host*s resistance they multiply and become actively pathogenic with
production of disease. Latency is known to ooour in virus infections, 
for example herpes simplex. Here the virus is continually present in the 
tissue and so is circulating antibody to the virus. The disease manifests 
itself only under the stimulus of irritation, loss of sleep, infection wi^ 
the virus of the oommon cold etc. The evidence suggests that M.gallisepticum 
occurs in the form of a latent infection, as the organism persists in the 
tissues for a considerable period of time and possibly throughout the life ef
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the fb«l| the peveletenoe of Berum antibody adds further support to this 
theory. An equillbriisa la net up between oireulatiog antibody and the 
preeenoe of 1« gallieeptieum in the tiaauee. This equilibrluD le upaet by 
the ooourrenoe of other diseases such as Newoastle diseaee, infeotiona 
bronehitla and bacterial infeotiona auoh ae B. ooli.
It 1b Inportant to establieh whether or not K. gallieeptloem oooure in 
fowls as a latent infection, if it does the efficacy of vaccination would be 
in doubt. Fabrieant and Levine (1963) have used live cultures of 
1. gallisepticum in the vaccination of young ohiakens in an effort to control 
egg transmlBsion of the organism. When the birds inoculated during their 
growing period reach maturity, they are leea likely to trangadt the orgamiem 
via the egg, in this way producing a Mycoplasma gallisepticum free flock fMem 
an infected parent flock. Fabricant and Levine (1963) showed that 
X. gallisepticum was not shed in the eggs after challenge with a virulent 
culture. These results might further the view that X. galliseptioum existe 
as a latent infection and that ohallenge did not upsot the equilibrium 
between the latent organism and the circulating antibodies.
Various authors (Domarsnth 1962# XbXartin and Adler 1961# Adler, 
XoMartin and %ifrlne i960) claim that Myooplasma gallisepticum infection, 
both natural and experimental, produces demonstrable isnnnity both in dlieksDS 
and turkeys against homologous ehallenge via the air sacs. If the organism, 
however, is already latent, homologous challenge would not have any effect 
unless the equilibrium between the organism and circulating antibodies was 
upsst.
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OleslvAe and Van Boekal (1960^ studied oontaot tranemleelon between 
naturally infeoted and eueoeptibie etodk measuring the tranemleelon bar the 
agglutinin response in the susoeptible flook. It took 3 months before all 
the birds gave a positive reaction. The authors suggest that the delayed 
appearance of agglutinin oould mean that the widespread tranemieeion in a 
flo<de may be related to the development of active cases of disease among the 
birds. This lends support to the theory that the disease can become latent, 
and when the equilibrium between circulating antibody and organism la upset, 
for ezample some stress factor, the organism is liberated into the respiratory 
tract and traaemissioa by airborne infected dust or droplets takes place.
In a flock where there are no clinical signs of CRD but positive serological 
reactors to X. galliseptiocn, the organism is possibly latent in the majority 
of birds wi^ the diseaee active in individual birds. This could account for 
the slow rate of spread.
The question of latency occurring with Mycoplasma galliseptioum has not 
been adequatoly investigated and further work is necessary to elucidate this 
point.
_ ai _
Table 1
Raomwnr of m. g a lll—ptloa. at vmmrlm* w i  toooulatloB perioto
Post inoculation period In weeks
Route of 
Injection 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 M 13 18 22 26
Xntrasinoe 1) Be 1 8- 1 S- 1 Sf 1) Sf Sf Sf 94. a- 3- s- B- B- 1 3-
inooulation T. f- Tf ff ff ff ff T- f. T- f. f- ». ».Am Am A- Af Af Af Af Am A- A- A- A- A- Am2) Sk 2 S- 2 Sf 2 Sf 2) Sf 2 #mff TU ff ff ff ».A- Am A- Af A- A—
Trachéal 1} Sf 1 Sf 1 Sf 1 Sf 1) a- 8- Sf Sf 8- B- 3- S- 3- 1 S—inoculation ff f- ff ff ff ff ff Tf ». T- TL f-A- Am A- Am A- Af A- A- A- A- A- A- A-2) Sf 2 Sf 2 Sf 2 Sf 2) Sf - 2 8-f- f. ff ff ff ».Am Af A- A- Am A.
Posterior 1) S- 1 Sf 1 3- 1 Sf 1) s- S- Sf B- 8- S— S- 9— S- 1 S—Abdominal ff ff ff ff f- f- f. Tf TU f- T- f- ». ».Air sac Am Af Af A- Af A- Af A- A- A- A- A- Am A.Inoculation 2) Se 2 Sf 2 8- 2 S- 2) 8- 2 8m% ff ff ff TL ». ».A- Am Af Af Am A.
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Table 2. Serological Response to X, gallisepticun»
(a) Intra-sinus inoculation.
to♦»0 «1 »
•a 60s
C 40c
nmt  innnM latiq
_L
os 20
(b) Intra-bracheal inoculation.
oat inoculation time in weeke
60
40
20 I
(c) Posterior Abdoainal Air Sac Inoculation.
œL,O
oeS0 r1co
so*»o«5
t *. Lnooi::.-tt'L-L- Lime in üefika
80
60
40
20 ■
No H.I. titre 
H.I. titre I/ 5" " 1/10" •* 1/20
.H.I. titre 1/40  
1/80 
•* " 1/160
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Smiioo 8
awotTP—  of Avian MtoopI— m
Thirty one etrmine of Myocplafloa of avian origin were olaasifiod 
aerologioally into 8 groupa by the tube ag^utination teat. Theeo antigenic 
groupe were oonfimed with the haemagglutination-inhibition teat. The 
haeoagglutinating activity of the Nyooplaana atraine were inveatigated 
uaing exythroeytea of varioua manunala and birds. All avian Myooplaema 
strains were found to agglutinate mouse red blood cells. Their ability 
to ferment oarbohydratea and other oultural oharaoteristics were also 
inveatigated and their results correlate with the serological claseifioation.
Introduction
Recent studies have shown that various antigenic and pathogenic 
types of Kycoplaaaa are present in poultry tissues. Adler and Iamamoto(1957 
isolated two distinct strains of Hyooplasma from a turkey with infectious 
sinusitis I a pathogenic strain which produoed sinusitis in turkeys and 
reapiratoxy lesions in chickens, and a non pathogenic otraih.
Yamamoto and Adier( 1958) oharaoteriaed 5 distinct serotypes 
designated 36, 3A, C, 0, I. Kleokner(1960} oonfinned these five and 
oharaoteriaed three additional serotypes and simply designated the eight 
serotypes as A, B, C, D, E, F, 0 and H. His new types were B, D, and E.
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Ohalquest and Fabrioant(I96O} isolated a Nyooplaana assoeiated with infecti- 
Otts cynovitis in obiokens and turkeys. Toder and Hofatad(l962) isolated 
another serotype from air soe lesions in turkeys oharaotarised and 
identified as Iowa 695#
Thia makes a total of ten serotypes of Avian Nyooplaana 
desoribed hy these woricers, and those reported pathogenio for birds are 
the S6 serotype of Yamamoto and Adier( 1958), the Iowa 695 strain of 
Toder and Hofstad(1962) and the agent of infeotioue synovitis of Chalquest 
and Fabrioant( 1960). Generic names were assigned to three of these 
groupa(Edward and Kanarek i960): the name N. galliseptioun was given to
the 36 serotype of Yamamoto and Adler(l958} and represented by Qeekner 
(i960) group A| the name N. gallinarun was given to the serotype 
represented in Kleokner(1960) group B| the name K. inere was given 
to the 0 serotype of Yamamoto and Adier( 1958) which belonged to group 0 
of Kleokner( I96O). The woric mentioned above has been done by American 
workers with strains isolated in the U.S.A.
This repoxrt dosoribes the olassifioation of avian Kyooplmma 
isolated in Groat Britain. The strains were isolated from chiokens and 
turkeys at the Central Yetorinaxy Laboratoxy, Weybridge during investigat: 
into reapiratoxy diseases. Included in the investigations were 
M. galliseptioum, N. gallinarum, M# inere, M. anatia(see Section 3),
WH1 strain of Myooplaama(aee Section 2). X. galliaeptioun(S6 strain) 
was obtained from Dr. D.A.MoNartin, Veterinaxy Laboratoxy,Laaswade#
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N. gmlllnarum and M# Inara ware obtained from Dr. D. G. ff. Edward,
Wellcome Heaearoh Laboratorice, Beckenham.
The atraine were grouped on the baaie of the tube agglutination 
tost. The Mycoplasma were tested for their ability to ferment oarbohydratea 
and their ability to agglutinate red blood cells of various mammals 
and birds.
Materials and WsAhcdn
The culture media used were PPLO agar or broth(Difoo), 
enriched with 1% yeast autolyoate(Albimi), 10% horse serum and 0.1% 
dextrose with the pH adjusted to 7*6. Fementation reactions in the 
broth were determined V  replacing the dextrose by 1% of other oarbohy drat as, 
adding pheno^^d as indicator and adjusting the pH to 7*4# The isolatea 
were tested for their ability to utilise the following carbohydrates: 
lactose, maltose, sucrose, glucose, galactose, trehalose, mannose, 
dextrin and starch. The tubes were inooulated with three drops of a 24 
hour broth culture of the Kycoplaaaa strains and the tubes incubated 
an 37*0 and examined daily for 10 days.
All Nyooplaama strains examined were submitted to a purification 
process to minimise the possibility of studying mixed cultures. The
strains were cultured onto PPLO agar and passaged many times to ensure
*uniformity of such characteristics as oolozy type and growth rats. Finally 
single ooloniea were picked from the agar plates and propagated in broth.
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Speolfio immune serum vas prepared in rabbits against the 
Mycoplasma strains. Two hundred ml. of PPLO broth was inooulated with 
10 ml. of stock culture and inoubated at 37*C for 72 hours. The culture 
was then centrifuged at 3,500 r.p.m. for 30 minutes| the supermate was 
decanted, and the broth sediment was resuspended in physiological saline. 
The cells were washed four times and finally resuspended in 12 ml. 
physiological saline and stored at -10*C in 2 ml. amounts. Rabbits 
were given 6 Intravenous injections of 0.5-1.0 ml. of the antigen 
over a period of 21 days and were bled out 7 days after the last 
injection.
Serum titres and cross agglutination titres were determined 
by tube agglutination with the Mycoplasma strains using as antigen:
a) a 24 hour broth culture; all antigens were standardised for turbidity 
with a nephelometer using PPLO broth as diluent.
b) A washed suspensicm of Mycoplasma cells, resuspended in physiologioal
saline and standardised to 'Wellcome' opacity tube Ho. 4#
The rabbit sera were diluted with physiological saline by twofold 
dilutions starting l/4| 0.3 ml. of antigen was added to 0.3 ml. amounts
of serum dilutions. The tubes were shaken and incubated in a water bath 
at 56'C for 18-24 hours. Controls were run with each test.
The mammalian and avian red blood cells used in the haemsgglut in­
at ion studies were prepared by adding freshly drawn blood to a ^  
solution of potassium oxalate, which was shaken gently to prevent 
coagulation. The cells were centrifuged and washed three times in
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physiol ogioal salins and finally packed by centrifagstion at 1,750 r.p.m, 
A 1% oonoentration of red blood cells was then prepared from the 
packed oells for the respeotiwe tests. The Mycoplasma strains were 
tested for their ability to agglutinate red blood oells of the following 
species I fowl, pheasant, turkeÿ, gull, pigeon, dusk, rabbit, 
mouse, sheep, guinea-pig, horse and human.
The antigens used in the haemagglutination studies 
were prepared by growing the strains in PPLO broth. Twenty four or 
forty eight hours later depending on the rate of growth, the broth 
cultures were centrifuged at 3,500 r.p.m. for 30 minutes and the 
cells resuspended in 50% phosphate buffered glyoerol( pH 7#2). 
Haemagglutination of the red blood oell^  suspension was studied by 
the titration of the Mycoplasma suspension using 0.25 ml# amounts 
with equal volumes of a 1% suspension of washed red blood oells.
Readings were made after the plates had been left at room temperature 
for at least 60 minutes. Suspensions of the mammalian red blood oells 
often took much longer to settle.
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Result#
Serological Studiesi Table 1 gives the results of the homologous 
and cross agglutination titres. The strains may be separated into 8 
distinct antigenic types. In the agglutination tests it was found that 
antigen (a), the 24 hour broth culture, was much mote stable and 
reliable than antigen (b), the washed suspension of Mycoplasma cells; 
frequently spontaneous agglutination occurred with antigen (b). The 
isolates other than X. gallissptioum produoed the 'large flaks' type 
of agglutination with antigen (a), with large easily vigible clumps, 
whereas with N. galliseptioum isolates the agglutination was of the 
'smaM flaks' or finely granular type. These tests were often difficult 
to read. With the N. gallisepticum strains the results in table 1 
are those using antigen (b) as the floooulea obtained were more easily 
visible to the naked eye, whilst with all the other strains the 
results are those obtained with antigen (a).
A large number of strains isolated fell into group 8, 
represented by H. gallinarum which was included in group B of 
Eleckner(l960). Antiserum was prepared against X. gallinarum and 4 
other strains placed in group 8. Thirteen strains were placed in group 
8; all thirteen reacted with X. gallinarum antiserum, but not all the 
strains reacted with the 4 other antisera as shown in table 1. On 
this basis group 8 can be subdivided, but the exact relationship between 
the subgroups has not been ascertained.
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Ho Nyooplaama isolated were found to remet with Iowa 695 
N. insra. Isolate 186 was found to be antigenioally distinot from the 
other isolates and was placed in group 6. Group 7 oontmined 4 isolates 
which appeared identical. Group 3 included the HR1 stredn(see Section 2) 
and three other isolates which were found to be antigenioally similar. 
Broth cultures of WR1 agglutinated 1% suspension of washed fowl red blood 
oells but broth cultures of the other three did not.
Carbohydrate Fermentation# The activity of the isolates in the 
fermentation of carbohydrates is summarised in table 2. The Mycoplasma 
could be conveniently subdivided into fermentera and non fermentera. The 
fermentation reactions of the isolates in each group were similar. Hone 
of the isolates in groups g, 6 and 8 fermented any of the sugars, 
whereas the isolates in groups 1, 2, 3, 4 and 7 were fermentera.
In the fermenter groups, all strains were positive to maltose,
glucose, dextrin and starch. In groups 1 and 2 only was mannose fermented,
and in groups 3 and 7 only was sucrose fermented. Lactose, galactose
and trehalose was not fermented in any of the groups.
The rate of growth and colony sise obtained on PPLO agar are 
summarised in table 4# Two major types occurredt groups 1 and 2 produoed 
small colonies with slow rate of growth, requiring 48-72 hours incubation; 
in groups 3^ -8 the rate of growth was rapid, often requiring only 24 hours 
incubation, and larger colonies were produced.
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The results of the *i*^ *^*fffftutinfltion tests sre shown in tsbls 3.
One strain from saoh group vqs tested ezoept in group 3 where 2 isolates,
WEI and W120, were tested. All the strains smniaed sgi^utinated mouse
red blood oells. The strains S6, WR1 and low 695 agglutinated rad
blood oells of all speoies examined exoept those of the horse end even
with these oells S6 osused partial agl^utination. N. anatis agglutinated 
the red blood oells of horse, human and all the avisa speoies exoept fowl.
M. inere and isolate 186 agglutinated fowl, other avian and msmmalian 
red blood cells. Pheasant red blood eelle were the only avian oells agglut­
inated by M. gallinarum, but it did agglutinate human and guinea-pig 
red blood oells. Isolate W120 was unique in that mouse red blood oells 
were the only oells agglutinated. Isolate 658 agglutinated gull red 
blood oells and other mammalian oells.
It was possible to type the Kyooplasma strains into 5 groups 
using the H.I. technique as desoribed in Section 2, using fowl red blood 
cells and spooifio rabbit immine sexum absorbed with fowl red blood 
oells. These groups were represwted by the strains 36(group 1),
Iowa 695( group 2), WR1 (group 3)# M.iners(group 5), and isolate 186 
(group 6). It was possible to type M. gallinaxum(group 8) and N.anatis 
(group 4) with the H.I. test using respectively pheasant and duck red 
blood oells. In the H.I. tests speoifio immune serum to group 7 did not 
inhibit any of the above strains. The serological groupings obtained 
with the tube agglutination test were oonfimed using the H.I. test.
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Dlsousmlon
The thirty one Hyooplana strains examined fall into 8 serological 
groups. The strains isolated at the Central Veterinazy Laboratoxy fell 
into 6 groups; strains were not isolated lAloh oould be inoluded in the 
two groups oontaining Iowa 693 and H. iners. These serological groupings 
were oonfimed with the haemsgglut inat i on-inhibi t i on tost. Yamamoto and 
Adier(1938) indicated the presence of 3 distinot antigenic types,
Kleokner(i960) confirmed these five and characterised three additional 
types. His results shoved that cross agglutination occurred to some 
degree with most of the isolates and no group was antigenioally distinct 
from any other, with many of the isolates possessing common antigenic 
components. When Kelton and Van Roekel(l963) re-examined the 8 serotypes 
of KIeckner(l96o) using the tube agglutination test, they found that the 
serotypes E and 0 were related and placed them in the same serological 
group. Their results showed no or very little cross agglutination 
between the groups.
K. galliseptioum strains have been called 'avian pathogenic 
Kyooplasma' whilst all the other strains are called non pathogenic. \  
The M. galliseptioum strains isolated(HG1—3) wore all similar antigenioally 
to the 36 strain in their rate of growth, cultural characteristics and 
biochemical reactions. The characteristics of N. galliseptioum were 
distinot and different from all other Mycoplasma strains isolated at the 
Central Veterinaxy Laboratory.
• lUZ •
Kleakner(1960) reported that haemagglutinating aotirity would appear 
to be aignificant oharaoterietio of the pathogen!o avian Kyooplasma. One 
might assume that all strains which agglutinate the red blood oells of the 
various speoies are in fact pathogenic for those species. It was shown in 
Section 3, however, that M. anatis stimulates an antibody response in ducks 
only in the presence of some stress factor such as duck influenza virus.
It seems likely that despite their haemagglutinating ability, Kyooplasma 
other than M. galliseptioum are pathogenic only under adverse conditions.
In group 3, while WR1 agglutinates fowl and other avian red blood oells, 
the other three isolates do not, yet the four strains appear antigenioally 
similar. It can be assumed that the VR1 strain is probably more pathogenic 
for these species than the other three isolates. The ohange from no%&- 
haemagglut inat ing to haemagglutinating activity might be associated with 
the ohange from a saprophytic to a parasitic mode of life.
To some extent the growth medium and the method of handling 
the culture govern the results of haemagglutination. The haemagglutinatiagi 
activity is very sensitive to pH, so that the concentration of dextrose 
is important. When the fermentation of dextrose occurs, the drop in pH 
is related to the concentration of dextrose. If the oonoentration of 
dextrose is 0.1% or less, the pH of the medium seldom drops below 7*2 and t  
this does not affect the haemagglutinating activity. The culture must 
be harvested at the right time, with a well adapted strain 24 hours
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incubation of the broth ia cuffioiont.
The carbohydrate fermentation reactions correlated with the 
serological groupings. The strains were either fermentera or non 
fermentere. Of the fermentera, the reactions of the isolates in each group 
were very similar. The N. galliBspMcum strains, Iowa 693 and K. anatis 
did not ferment sucrose over a 10 day period while the rest of the 
fermentera did. Yamamoto and Adier(1938) showed that the 86 strain fermented 
sucrose at a remarkably slower rate than the non pathogenic strains 
and they suggested that the strains can be distinguished by this. The 
S6 strain did not ferment mannose but the British strains(KG1-$) did.
The only other strain to ferment mannose was Iowa 693* These results 
indicate that the inability or slow fermentation of sucrose and the 
fermentaion of mannose might distinguish N. galliseptioum from the 
other aviem fermentera.
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Table 4#
Group Culture Charaoterietlee
Bate of Growth Colony Biee
Carbohydratefermentation Haemegglutinatlnf Aetiwityi fowl Krythrocgrtee
8
Blow
Rapid
Rapid
Rapid
Rapid
Rapid
Rapid
Small
Small
Large
Large
Large
Large
Large
Large
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